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INTRODUCTION



CHAPTER X

ZOTRODUCTXOM

Job satisfaction of tho employees Is of equal inpor- 
tenco to any organisation and tho porscnnal concomad. it 
is one of tho most inport ant criteria for any oiployaa to 
hoop good relationship with thoir organisation end to put 
forth continued efforts towards Its betterment* if the 
employee perceives his Job wall* then there will bo better 
performance and satisfaction. In any organisation, effec
tive job performance is likely to result under effective 
organisational climate. Xf the arnployoa is not satisfied 
with his work, his aspirations will be to oaeJ: alternative 
entploynrmt that can provide him the deaired job satisfac
tion. Job satisfaction will reduce the absenteeism and 
negative publicity regarding the organisation.

In tho point of view of the employee, job satisfac
tion is very much important since many people spend nearly 
half of their waking hours on the Job, Job satisfaction in 
broad terms covers the satisfaction not specially In relation 
to the job only, but also satisfaction with regard to the 
basic and general requirements in life.

t«rk is expressive, a valued end in itself for scene 
persons. For others, orientation to work is instrumental.
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that Is* tha be ana to earn more money* obtaining greater 
security* and enjoy more leisure* An instruoental orlan- 
tetlon does not mean that one is totally unconcerned «s to 
whether or not his or her job provides intrinsic Interest 
or challenge. Rather, such workers prefer Jobs that era 
highly paid to those that ere interesting.

An individual will get personal pleasure, when he is 
doing a job o£ his choice, which ultimately results in mantel 
satisfaction. Every individual will seek a job tdhiCh can 
fulfil hie needs and motives. Those jobs which provide the 
worker e chance to fulfil his interests end aptitudes, gives 
him satisfaction. Natural interests in Jobs of hie satis
faction motivates him for efficient and qualitative perfor
mance, Moreover, there are scma situational factors respon
sible for job satisfaction. Some of the important causes of 
Job satisfaction are wage incentive systems, the working 
environment, length of working hours, relationship vith tha 
working ccraaunlty, security, scope for promotion and recogni
tion of merit. Besides proper evaluation of work, impartial 
interaction and social relationship with co-workers are also 
other contributory factors* Mence a complete study on oil 
those areas is essential to highlight Job satisfaction in 
its real meaning.

Need for the study
Groat mrcibur of agricultural graduates are now employed
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in the Karala stats dopartmant of Agriculture, Kerala Agri
cultural University and in Sarfea tee Improving the Agricul
tural situation of Kerale. out tha commitment and attitude 
of tha agricultural graduates to thoir Job is rooro Important 
than their number*

specialisation of the activities in the field of 
Agriculture demands intrinsic interest in the «nployoa and 
incentive for work* To provide interest In work and make 
the job satisfactory end pleasant there is trcmndous need 
for research on ’Job satisfaction’, it io only frera a 
scientific research tha organisation can know tho factors 
contributing to Job satisfaction tfolch enables tho organi
sation to tako necessary steps to improve satisfaction of 
the employees on the Job. Moreover, knowledge of the atti
tudes and factors leading to Job satisfaction of the Agri
cultural graduates will provido scope for better utilisation 
of tha technical community.

Job satisfaction not only helps in increasing effi
ciency but also provides intrinsic motivation for work. 
Moreover, Job satisfaction is conducive to tho altound 
development of the organisation because directly and In
directly it influences attitude, morale, absenteeism and 
production level of the crqployoe.
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fiance in this study an effort ia made to assess tho 
job perception* job performance and job satisfaction of tho 
agricultural graduates engaged in saleoted avenues of employ
ment such as Banks, ospartnent of Agriculture and inotitu- 
tiens under Kerala Agricultural University in Alluppey nie- 
trict. ibis can contribute to tho future planning on agri
cultural education and oraploymsnt.

Objectives of the study

1. To analyse the nature of wait performed by agricultural 
graduates under selected avenues of employment.

2, To analyse the job perception of agricultural graduates 
working in such selected avenues*

3* To assess the extent of job performance of the agricul
tural graduates*

4. To study the relative Job satisfaction of agricultural 
graduates engaged in selected avenues of en$>loymant.

5. To study tho relationship between job satisfaction and 
their personal* socio-psychological and situational
characteristics*

Scope and limitation of the study

The study vaa confined only to Alleppey District, a
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wider coverage encompassing all the districts was not possible 
due to the shortage* of time and other resources at the dis
posal of the investigator as this study was undertaken only 
as partial requirement for ti,£c.(Ag.} programme. As in the 
case of other Job satisfaction studies all the factors con
tributing to Job satisfaction may not bo covered in tho study, 
in spite of those limitations, it is expected that tha results 
would contribute valuable information which could bo of great 
use to the planners in tha field of agricultural education 
and development,

organisation of the thesis

The study is presented in six chapters, of which the 
first chapter gives an introduction to the study. The second 
chapter deals with the theoretical frametx>rk of the study.
Tha third chapter presents the methods and procedures employed 
in the study. The fourth chapter deals with the results of 
tho study. in tha fifth Chapter, the findings have been 
discussed. In the concluding chapter, the study is euaaa- 
rlsed and conclusions are drawn* Tha references and appen
dices are given at the end.



THEORETICAL ORIENTATION



CHAPTER £X

THEORETICAL ORIENTATION

several useful and valuable studies have boon con
ducted to throw light on Job satisfaction and its determi
nants* This chapter explains the theoretical perspective 
adapted for this study and tries to lltite it with the relevant 
findings of other studies on this subject*

This chapter operates under the following subheads*

X* Job perception
XX* Job performance
XXX. Job satisfaction
XV* Factors related to Job parception, job performance and 

Job satisfaction

X* Job perception

sonssundaram (1983) reported that the role perception 
of agricultural officers was better in the present extension 
system of Tamil Nadu than past,

culothungan (1986) found that perception of job 
duties* and Job satisfaction were having positive end highly 
significant association with Job performance of FAOa in 
Tamil Nadu.
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Dudhani and Jalihai (19S7) reported that the Deputy 
Diraotoro of Agriculture In Karnataka state perceived all 
the extension role function® as highly satisfactory or 
satisfactory.

Glddaramaiah and Gowda (1987) reported that 53.33 
per cent of the extension guides in Karnataka belonged to 
high Job perception category. The mean job perception soorao 
were highest In the area of planning of the extension progra
mmes. followed by maintenance of reports, educating clientele 
group and co-ordination.

XX. Job performance

"An individual's performance on tha job is a Joint 
function of his or her individual personal characteristics
and hio or her motivation to do a good job" (Gibson, 1980).

several studies are there on Job performances.

Kolte (1972) reported that about 56 per cent of the 
AEOa of Udaipur obtained job performance scores below average 
and the rest (44%) above average.

Perunal (1975) reported that about 15.75 per oant of 
Agricultural Extension officers of Tamil Nadu ware above 
average. 70.08 per cent of them were average and 14.17 per oant 
below average in their Job performance.
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Bao and schal (1932) reported that there was little 
similarity in the ratings of aalf, subordinate. euporlar, 
beneficiary and record performance of extension workers in 
Andhra Predsoh.

Petty (1964) reported that then satisfaction
was high. performance was high.

Gulothungan (1986) reported that majority of the 
FAOs in Tamil Nadu were found to have tnadiua level of per
formance. FAOs had highest Job performance in the area of 
* assessment and evaluation'.

siddaramaieh and cowda (1937) reported that SO per cent
of the extension guides of Karnataka belonged to high job
performance category* The Job performance ecoros ware highest 
in the area of maintenance of reporta, followed by co-ordi
nation. planning and educating the clientele group.

txit Job satisfaction

Job satisfaction is perhaps the major area there
academicians are trying to define, identify* and meaaure the
industrialists are seeking it. and Government is enthusia
stically supporting it. it is reported that in 1970 it has 
been estimated that there are over five thousand articles 
published on the Job satisfaction.
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Job satisfaction has baan defined by various authors 
in various ways.

Locke (1976) defined Job satisfaction as the pleasu
rable emotional state resulting from the perception of one's 
job as fulfilling or allowing the fulfilment of one's lafor- 
tant Job values, provided these values are compatible* with 
one's nee do.

sinha e£, (1976) defined Job satisfaction as a
mental state of an individual In an organisation when he 
feels satisfaction in performing the Job of his position.

Anastaai (19793 explained Job satisfaction esasntially 
as the degree of correspondence betvreen each worker's needs 
and their need fulfilling characteristics of the Job,

German and Blmenson (1984) operationally defined Job 
satisfaction. Job satisfaction increases when the job fits 
your unique personality, both in terms of your life values 
and tha maximum use of your greater talents and abilities.

Mohanty (1988) - “Job satisfaction" is tha result of 
various attitudes that the worker holds towards his job. 
towards related factors and towards Ufa in general.

There are a number of studies on job satisfaction in 
tha field of industry as well as in agriculture*
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Singh and Chrastha (1973) reported that determinants
ralatsd to the satisfaction of {die "lower needs" according 
to Maslow*s Hoed Hierarchy Theory were assigned higher ranks 
then those related to satisfaction of "higher needs".

Vasudeva and Rajblr (1975) reported that job satis* 
faction m s  the result of interaction between a number of 
variables.

Marion and Viswanathan (1978) reported that the Deputy 
Agricultural Officers of Tamil Nadu were loss satisfied with 
tho promotion chances* independence in relation to tha Job 
and department policies and practices.

Perumal and Rai (1978) reported that maximum number of 
AEOs in Tamil Nadu were in average Job satisfaction category 
and rest in low and high categories. Also there was no rela
tionship existed between job satisfaction and Job performance 
Of ABOs.

Alagesan and Knight (1979) reported that tho agricul
tural graduates engaged in various occupations in Tamil Nadu 
were satisfied with tha service security, leave facilities 
and benefits like provident fund and pension attached to their 
jobs at present. They were not satisfied with tho incentives* 
end rewards* service promotion rules and promotion prospects.
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ntpboye et (1979) reported that solf-estesm did
not appear tote a sellable moderator of the performance - 
satisfaction relationship.

Cholche and Farr (1980) reported that both Job satis
faction and Job involvement was core consistently related to 
absence behaviour*

Hecra (1980) reported that the middle managers in tho 
public sector had a greater degree of job involvement* Job 
satisfaction and intrinsic motivation than thoir counterparts 
in the private sector*

Motowildo (1983) reported that there was evidence to 
suggest that satisfaction was linked with greater considera
tion and personal sensitivity on the job*

seepsrsad (1984) reposted that the J.t.ao o£ Nepal 
ehowad substantial dissatisfaction with promotion* salary 
and fringe banefits# satisfaction was expressed with the 
acccmplishmant and cc—worhor' g Job facets*

Euailkumar (1984) emphasised the need for reviewing 
the salaries of AAOs, recognising the achievements of aaob 
with suitable rewards* improving working conditions and 
Increasing promotional avenues to raiso the level of job 
satisfaction of AAOs so as to enable them to perform tha 
duties well*
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S Solder (1934) considered Job satisfaction of the 
toachcres in Public Elementary Schools in Colurib as « posi
tive attitude towards the job as a whole.

Gulothungan (1986) reported that majority o£ the paos 
In Tamil Nadu had tredium leva! of job satisfaction* They 
tiers highly satisfied In regard to Job security* training* 
teen spirit with other extension officers and supervision of 
cork done by higher officials*

Tsnash (198?) reported that there wars no significant 
differences In job satisfaction among faculty neobars at 
Vannoiik tmiveraity* Jordan* with regard to gender* marital 
status* academic activity* and the country In which the 
faculty marcher rcoolvad last degree* significant differences 
were found filth regard to age* annual salary* nationality* 
years of experience, rank* tenure* status and faculty affi
liation*

Randall (1933) reported that school counsellors wore 
generally satisfied with their job In apito of tho profe
ssional Image problems* excessive task dsnanda* and non
professional duties that often characterise their work.

fliticjh and PatiraJ (1937) reported that tho interaction 
effect of Individual variables of naod strength, motivation 
and job involvement as well as taken together* do not affect
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employee* e Job satisfaction* performance and absenteeism.

Slddaranaleh end Gouda (1987) reported that 48.33 per 
cent of the extension guides belonged to high job satisfac
tion category.

Dekhora and ShilogaonJcer (1987) reported that 63.33 
per cent of the veterinary Extension personnel in Maharashtra 
hod moderate level of job satisfaction.

Hanohari (1988) reported that 90 per oant of the 
employed uaaan farm graduates were quite young ranging from 
23 to 26 years having high to rasdlum level of job satisfac
tion.

Reddy and Rajasakhar (1988) reported that among tho 
clerical staff In Karnataka there was significant difference 
betveon those tho joined as junior assistants and continued 
as junior assistants end those who joined as attenders but 
got promoted as junior assistants in their job satisfaction.

XV. Factors related to Job perception. Job performance and 
Job satisfaction

1. Age

Patel and ii&sgens (1963) reported that extension 
workers belonging to tho age group of 26 to 38 years ware 
more efficient than thoso of other groups*
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Sarong (1970) reported that these was no significant 
relationship batween job performance of the Agricultural 
extension Officers In Gujarat state and their age* similar 
findings hove emerged from the research studies conducted 
by Kolts (1972)* Perumal (1975) and Prasad (1982)*

Kharde and oahay (1972) and Reddy (1982) reported the 
positive relationship between age and performance of vnuo.

Singh and shrestha (1973) reported that there existed 
a significantly inverse relationship between age and level
of satisfaction of Junior Technical Assistants of Nepal.

Kanagaaabai (1975) reported that more efficient Deputy 
Agricultural officers in Tamil Nadu were more aged, in con
trast to this* Nanjalyan (1981) reported that young age was 
associated with high efficiency level of Agricultural Officers 
in Tamil Nadu.

Sanaa urtdaram (1983) reported that older the age more 
was the perceotion of coles as Agricultural Officers in 
Tamil Nadu*

Ueha and schal (1984) reported that there la vary 
little relationship between age end satisfaction of tho Dairy 
Extension professionals of Kernel.
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Prosioo <1903) reported that ago had a positive and 
eignificant relationship to level of job satisfaction of 
County Extension agents lrs North Carolina.

Mattes (193?) reported that age of workers in 6 
diverse organisations in usa had an indirect positive effect 
on woek satisfaction through its relationship to work rewards 
and values.

Tanash (193?) reported & significant relationship 
between ago and job satisfaction of the faculty ambera at 
Yarmouk University* Jordan.

Sidderaraaiaih and Gowda (1987) reported that age was 
found to have significant relationship with job satisfaction 
of extension Guides in the university Extension system of 
Karnataka*

Dalshore and Bhilegaonkar (193?) reported that age was 
significantly and negatively related to job satisfaction of 
veterinary Extension personnel in Maharashtra.

2* sax

Morse (1953) indicated that While the percentage of 

dissatisfaction 1r the White collar job in Michigan was 55 
in m a l e s ,  it was 35 in caaa of females.
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Kohanty (1973) reported that females hove relatively 
lower aspirations than nan and they have less economic burdens 
thua becoming acaily satisfied.

bss and Miller (1931) reported sex aa on important 
determinant of job satisfaction Industrial workers.

Bokamaior and baoy (1937) reported that there was no 
difference In job satisfaction between non and women, but in 
both coses It was determined by rewards,

Singh (1970) reported that greater the experience of 
tha agricultural extension officers working in the Intensive 
Agricultural Area Programs Blocks of Bihar, tha better was 
their performance,

perumal (1975) reported that there was no significant 
relationship between experience and Job performance of the 
Agricultural Extension officers of Tamil Nadu*

Nanjalyan (1981) reported that low tenure of service 
was associated with high efficiency level of Agricultural 
Officers of Tamil Nadu,

Dodson (1982) reported that the level of performance 
of ccnmunity Resource Davelqcmcnt Agricultural Extension 
Agents decreased then the years of tenure increased*
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Usha and Sbiial (1984) reported that experience was 
not significantly related with overall job satisfaction of 
the Dairy Extension Personnel in Kamal,

Pxosise (1983) reported that length of service had a 
positive and significant relationship to level of tha job 
satisfaction of County Extension Agents in ̂ .Carolina.

sueilhutaar (1984) reported that experience of directly 
recruited Assistant Agricultural Officers in Tamil Nadu was 
positively and significantly associated with the overall Job 
performance*

Dakhore and Shllegaohkar (1987) reported that length 
of service was negatively and significantly related with 
level of job satisfaction of Veterinary extension Personnel 
in Maharashtra*

4* Educational level

Kormen (1977) reported that keeping the occupational 
level as constant, there found a negative correlation between 
the level of education of employees in industrial sactor and 
their satisfaction,

Rajegopal (1977) reported that the education of 
gremaevaka was not associated with their role performance 
of Managing Director, Agricultural Extension Of flours and

17
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Gramsev4ks In Bangalore.

Patil (1978) reported that level oS education was 
significantly associated with the role parfonnanco of the 
vwa In Kolhapur District*

Thiegarajan (1979) reported that the education of the 
a .Os in Tamil Nadu had no influence on their efficiency of 
nock.

Prasad (1982) reported that performance of Seed Farm 
Managers of Karnataka was not associated with their level of 
education*

Dodson (1982) reported that role performance was higher 
with extension agents possessing master’s degree than those 
with bachelor's degree*

susllhuraer (1984) reported that the educational status 
of the direct recruitee Assistant Agricultural Officers in 
Tamil Nadu was positively and significantly associated with 
overall performance.

Reddy and Rajasekhar (1938) reported that there was 
significant difference between the a&tendsrs who acquired 
additional professional/educational qualifications and those 
Who did not acquire additional professional/oducaticnal 
qualifications In their Job satisfaction.
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TRAININGS UND3RGQJ13

Singh and Shreatha (1973) reported that thara was no 
appreciable tneroasa in the level o£ satisfaction* Junior 
Technical Assistants In Nepal with job content as a result 
of their increased participation in the training couraoe.

Kanagaaabai (1975) reported that tho Deputy Agricul
tural officers In Tamil Nadu* Who had undergone more number 
of trainings had exhibited relatively higher efficiency than 
those with one or two trainings*

perusal (197S) found that no significant difference 
existed between the job performance and increase training 
undergone by agricultural extension officers in Tamil Nadu*

Thiagarsjan (1979) reported that nurctor of trainings 
attended toy A.os in Tamil Nadu increased their working effi
ciency*

Keddy (1982) reported significant association between 
insarvica training and efficiency of the Agricultural Assi
stants in Agricultural Extension Projects in Karnataka*

Dodson (1932) reported that the role performance of 
community Resource Development extension Agents increased 
as the days of community resource development training had 
increased*
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Seeparaad (1934) reported that appropriate training 
will help eonsidarably in improving the morale and motiva
tion of extension staff in Trinidad*

culothungen <1936) reported that insarvica trainings 
undergone had negative and significant relationship with Job 
performance of fao» in Tamil Hadu,

RURAti—URBAH BPCKGilQUND

Saigorikar and Patel (1970) reported that Job effec
tiveness of the V W b In Kaira District of Gujarat state was 
significantly Influenced by tha rural background of the 
Vuts in Kaira District of Gujarat state.

Rajagopal (1977) found that there was no association 
between rural background and performance of gramsevaks of 
Bangalore.

Thiagarajan (1979) stated that tha working efficiency 
of the Agricultural Officers in Tamil Hadu was significantly 
influenced by the rural background.

Bhimjiani (1930) reported that there was significant 
relationship between the total Job performance and rural or 
urban background of the Agricultural Extension officers in 
Gujarat.

slddarwnalah and Gowda (1967) reported that rural- 
urban background of Extension Guides in Karnataka had a hlcfrly
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significant relationship with performance.

LEVEL OP ASPIRATION

Lewin (1944) reported that success experiences usually 
lead to a raising of the level of aspiration and failure 
generally resulted in lowering of one's aspiration level.

Steiner (1949) reported that effects of failure on 
level of aspiration were more varied than were those of 
success. He also found that insecure over strivers set goals 
for beyond their past attainments.

Morse (1953) reported that the level of aspiration of 
the employees of industrial sector determined the degree of 
satisfaction experienced by them.

Me Clelland (1957) reported that self confident students 
preferred fairly difficult tests and set high levels of aspi
ration where there was some risk of failure.

Mohanty (1988) reported that females had relatively 
lower aspirations than men and hence they were easily satis
fied. «

Sharma (1985) reported that educational level of aspi
ration was greater for boys than girls.

ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION

Me Clelland (1961) defined achievement motivation as



a social value that emphasizofi a desire for excellence in 
order for an individual to attain a sense of personal accom
plishment.

Singh (1974) reported that there was significantly 
negative correlation between the level of performance of tha 
Block Dawslopeant Officers of Bihar end their achievement 
motivation*

Durand (1975) reported that people with a need to 
achieve do perform batter.

nojendran (1978) reported that achievement motivation 
had high positive and significant relationship with tha train
ing needs of extension workers of sjfda in Tamil Hadu.

Janardhan (1979) reported that achievement motivation 
among a.oo of Tamil Nadu was not related with their Job per
formance,

hutheno (1981) reported that high achievers performed 
hast than they perceived that they have a SOiSO chance of 
success.

slddaramaiah and Gowda (1987) reported that achievement 
motivation of Extension Guides in Karnataka was found to have 
significant relationship with job satisfaction.

j o b  xnvohvmcNT

Kanungo, Miehra and Dsyal (1975) viewed that tha

22
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attltu&a off job Involvement had been considered as very 
central to worst motivation.

\feerabhadraiah (I960) reported a significant associa
tion between Job involvement and Job porfomtanco of Deputy 
Directors of Agriculture and Assistant Clrectom off Agricul
ture,

Chelbha and rarr (1980) reported that both job Involve
ment and job satisfaction ware more consistently related to 
absence behaviour.

Hear® (1980) reported that within the private sector 
the lower management had a significantly hi^sar degree off 
Job involvement than middle management, further, the middle 
managers in the public sector had a greater degree off job 
involvement than their counterparts in private sector*

sinsh end Patiraj (1987) reported that job involvement 
is positively related to job satisfaction, but does not have 
any effect on performance and absenteeism.

Fasraan (1987) reported a weak relationship between 
JOb involvement and supervisory performance.

Reddy and RajeseKhar (1983) reported that there is no 
significant difference between those who joined as junior 
assistants and continued as junior assistants and those Who
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joined oa attendora but cot promoted as junior assistants 
in their Job invclvcnant, but significant difference was 
there In case of Job satisfaction among tha clerical staff 
in Kamato!;o»

JOB RCLATX0NC5IP

Singh and 3hrestha (1993) found 'relationship with 
co-workers' as th9 least potent factor in determining job 
satisfaction of Junior Technical Assistants of Itepal.

singh and Singh (1976) found 'relationship with other 
officials* as less important factor far Vbrs in dotorminlng 
job satisfaction where as it had a comparatively hlghar posi
tion for tha Bloch Agricultural officers*

Perurnal and Ral (1998) reported that the A.c,oa 
working in tha rural development blocks of Tamil Nadu wore 
highly satisfied in regard to ooparation from villogore.

hedsasna (1900) reported inter staff relations as a 
source of satisfaction among Dominican Republic Extension 
Agents,

seeporead (1984) reported that tha extension fiold 
staff in Trinidad expressed a substantial satisfaction with 
tha co-wortoar's Joo facets.
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Joseph ana USssq (1987) reported that, tha employeae 
in two manufacturing firms of south India ware satisfied 
with tha eo-wsrtoars.

ssyeed (19E7) rarorted that among tha workshop trainees 
in Bombay 'promotion' and * oo-varJcera* core the two crucial 
aspects of tha job that contribute much to the positive 
evaluation of tha organisation.

job B a c m m

A person's feeling of security or insecurity within 
any area of striving involves his own subjective evaluation 
of his success* satisfaction and surety or confidence with 
respect to the carrying out of his purposes in past and 
present situations and group relationships* also hie axpoc- 
tations* hopes* fears or uncertainties with respect to tho 
carrying out of his purposes and aspirations* in future 
situations and group relationships (Knutson* 1952).

Singh and Shrastha (1973) reported Job security as tha 
most potent factor in determining the Job satisfaction of 
Junior Technical Assistants in Nepal.

Perusal and &ai (1978) reported that tho a.b.qs in 
Tamil Nadu were highly satisfied in regard to job security.

Alegssan end Knight (1979) reported that the agricul
tural graduates in Tamil Hadu were satisfied with tha service
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security attached to tnoir job.

culothungan (1986) reported that tha Prosh Agricul
tural Officers In ? fi< v ays tom in Tamil Hadu were highly 
satisfied in regard to job security*

JOS ESTEEM

Satkar and Patnaik (196?) reported that out of eight 
factors determining Job satisfaction of tho VI a, 'recogni
tion for good work done* emerged as third in icpcrtanca,

Singh and shresthc (1973) reported the order of moat 
potent to least potent factors affecting Job cafcicfoction 
of the Junior Technical Assistant of hapal as s Job security* 
salary* opportunities for advancement* responsibility* work
ing conditions* supervision, recognition* personal relation
ship with co-workers end nature of work.

Singh and Singh (1976) reported that Projact Exten
sion officers adjudged 'recognition* as tho most important 
factor a£ footing Job satisfaction and tho Slock Agricultural 
officers and vum adjudged it as lees important.

Dipboyo «£, si. (1979) reported that self-esteem did not 
appear to be a reliable moderator of tho porformanoo-eatls- 
fection relationship.
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/idler <1980) revealed that tha interaction botuoan 
EatisCactlco-Dissafciofaction and self-esteem was significant.

Usha end sohel <1984) suggested that tha organisation 
could provide n»ro incentives to motivate professionals In 
their work by giving remunerations and recognitions on the 
Job.

seoperaad <1984) reported ‘raspoct of and recognition 
from farmers and supervisors* as an Important job incentive 
for the Agricultural Extension field staff In Trinidad.

Pandall <1988) reported Job elements qualifying as 
aatisfiero for s.school counsellors (lllinoos) as t intrin
sic aspects associated with work Itself such as ability utili
sation* echioveciont, activity, creativity* independence, moral 
values, responsibility, social service and variety*

JOB aaVHlONMENT

suryanatrayentsnoorthy <1965) reported that inadsquate 
and untinoly supply of Inputs, delayed and inadequate alloca
tion of funds* lack of training In office management and 
extension methods, late corammlcation of research findings 
wore some of the problems fooad by Agricultural officers In 
Andhra Pradesh.

Sarkar and Patnaik <1967) found that osngenlal work 
atmosphere was somewhat important in determining job
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satisfaction o£ the vi/.a.

Sindh and Shrosthe (1973) reported that out o£ eight 
factors affecting Job satisfaction of the JTAo of t?opal, 
‘working condition' emerged only ae 5th irportant factor.

Singh end Singh (1976) reported 'working condition' 
as the fourth Important factor for dotCttnining job satisfac
tion for PEOs tihsreas for SAOs and W s  it Is less important,

Kanogesabai (1975) reported that extension works ra 
working In their native district wore tooro satisfied than 
those working outside tboir native districts of Tamil Nadu.

ZiCdeaQa (1950) reported that the main oourco of dis
satisfaction for all groups of extension agents In Dominican 
Republic ware salary, working conditions and Job Itself which 
in turn seemed to bo the indication of lack of resources and 
inadequate communication system within the organisation.

Shroetha gt: £l. (1950) suggested scmo improvooanta in 
working conditions of tha agricultural graduates under Ministry 
of Pood, Agriculture and irrigation (Nopal) such as higher 
salaries and allowances, an improved transfer policy end 
teprcved facilities such as communication and availabilify 
of vehicles.
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S0Qaaund«ram (1933) stressed the iisportanoe of provid
ing quarter facilities and offica building facilities to 
Agricultural Officers in Tamil Nadu#

Raj&Knal and Psrofetw&aran (1935) reported that tho 
VEOst Dairy Farm instructors and Veterinary surgeons of 
•xricftur indicated a fairly satisfactory wrking condition, 
but the nSAs found to unsatisfactory*

Dakhore end Bhiiageonteer (1907) observed that supply 
and service facilities was positively and significantly 
related to job satisfaction of tho Vaberinary Extension 
personnel in Maharashtra*

d o b  attitude

as pointed out by Gllmsr (1971)* in the roview of 
26 studies* it was noted that in 14 of these studies westers 
tilth positive job attitudes showed higher productivity than 
those with negative job attitude®.

Rupands (1973) reported that group interview can be 
used in assessing Job attitudes of a largo sample.

Mdhanfcy (1989) reported a low positive bat insigni
ficant relationship between tho overall attitude of tha 
workers towards vorft*' euporvisor. management and fchair produc
tion.
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Holder (1984) considered Job aatiofaction «s a pool- 
tive attitude towards tha Jfcto as a tsholc.

Da. Acre and Dhiiagaorikar (1587) reported that, atti
tude towerdo job nad positive and significant rolaticnohip 
with job oatiefsction,

J03 SUPERVISION

Sinsjh end shresfcha (1973) reported that euporvision 
had got only a 6th position of Junior Technical Assistants 
o£ Nepal.

Singh and Singh (1976) reported that tho Ptos gave a 
third rar& to supervision* VU-o as 4th out of 10 factors 
affecting job satisfaction,

perusal end Rat (1978) reported that tho AEOo working 
in ths rural dQvelcpcaant blocks o£ Tamil Nadu ware highly 
satisfied in regard to tho euporvision of thoir work by 
thoir superiors*

Kenrpton (1980) reported that good sunorvision produced 
ccraitsacnt to the job by the 4-H agents.

Culothungan (1986) reported that tho rrooh Agricul
tural offieoro in T & v system in Tamil Hadu woro highly 
satisfied in regard to supervision of uanc done by higior 
officials.
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Joseph ana tdng (1937) reported that tho enployooa 
working in two manufacturing firm* of Couth India woro oatla- 
fiad with tho supervision by superiors.

Seysxsd (1987) reported 'supervision* as a loss irqportant 
factor in evaluating an organisation.

Ve&mm (1937) reported a moderate relationship botwsen 
organisational aata®itnsent and supervisory performance. a weak 
relationship between Job involvosrranfc and supervisory porfor- 
zaanco. and virtually no relationship between locus of oontrol 
and supervisory psrformanco.

DeKhore end Dhilegaonkar (1937) reported a positive 
and significant relationship between guidance and supervision 
and job satisfaction of the veterinary Extension Personnel 
in Maharashtra.

Job motivation

sexfcar and Patnaik (1967) reported that vt.wa plaood 
maximum inportenea on 3uoh Job factors as 'opportunity Sec 
promotion* and ’salary according to votlt and achievement'.
Next in importance carao tho 'recognition for good week d a ta '.

Singh and Shrestha (1973) reported the order of moat 
potent to least potent factors affecting job satisfaction of 
Junior Technical Assistants of Nepal aat jab security, salary.
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opportunity for oSvancesnsnt* responsibility* working condi
tions* supervision* recognition* personal relationship with 
co-workars end nature o£ work*

Singh and Singh (1976) reported 'opportunity fear 
promotion* os the exist potent factor toy the QAOa and Vtom 
end the second roost potent toy the PCOs. The BAOs end vuwb 
adjudged 'salary' as the second potent factor* Whereas P£Oa 
placed relatively low importance to it* All of then placed 
low iraportanoa to responsibility*

Perunol and Rei (1973) reported that the alos working 
in the rural development blocks of Tamil Hadu wars highly 
dissatisfied in regard to opportunity for further promotion* 
further education and dual control of supervision*

Alsgessn and Knight (1979) reported that the agricul
tural graduates working in tha various occupations in Tanil Hadu 
were not satisfied with tha incentives and rewords* service 
promotion ruloo and promotion prospects*

todeaaa (1980) reported that the middle managers in 
tho public sector had a greater degree of intrinsic motiva
tion than their counterparts in private sector.



CHNPTOR III

HCKlODOI.OGy

Tha study ues undertaken to assess tha Job perception, 
job performance end job satisfaction o£ tho agricultural 
graduates engaged in selected avenues of employment in 
Alleppey District* Zt was also aimed at studying the rela
tionship between job oatiefaction and their personal* aocio- 
payCbological and situational characteristics. The metho
dology followed in the selection of s ample, data collection 
and the quantification of data pertaining to variables selected 
for the study' ore furnished in this chapter*

z. Locale of the study

Allappoy District* the Central Travancore region of 
Kerala state was purposivaly selected for the otudy for tha 
following reasons!

1* Alloppey is tho rice bowl of Kerala, whore the farmers 
used to adopt scientific package of practices in rice 
farming*

2* Allappoy is also tho smallest district in the state with 
heavy concentration of agricultural graduates in all tho 
three svsnuas of employment*
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3* A concerted action in agricultural davslopasnt prograraaes 
is said to bo taking place In A l i a p p e y  District*

Zl* selection oS respondents

All the agricultural graduates working In the Depart— 
nsnt of Agriculture* Banks and institutions of tho Agricul
tural University In Alloppay District were selected for tha 
study* totally li£> agricultural graduates of which 60 from 
the Department of Agriculture* 30 from Banks and 20 from 
institutions of tha Agricultural university were included 
as the respondents of tha study*

111. Measurement of dependent variables

She dependant variables selected far the study vorai
(a) Job perception of the agricultural graduates 
<b) job performance of the agricultural graduates 
(c) Job satisfaction of the agricultural graduates

(a) Job perception of agricultural graduates

Job perception was oparationalised as the dagreo of 
inportancs an agricultural graduate attached to his/her Job 
duties as prescribed by the Department of Agriculture/Bank/ 
Agricultural university*

Procedure used by suaiUnanar (19S4) follovrad by
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Gulofchungan (1986) was usad with eoraa modifications.

Tho nature of work was collected and analysed through 
a pilot study* Tho items o£ Job duties were collected by 
interviewing them and also by referring their respective Job 
charts* The Job duties thus collected were verified by their 
senior officers, Tho items thus selected ware classified 
under the following six areas of activities in consultation 
with experts,

1* Planning 
2* Bwscufcion
3, Financing
4, Administration and supervision
5, Monitoring and Evaluation
6, Technical duties

The Job items within each were presented to bo per* 
coived on a five point continuum* The weightegos were assigned 
for different levels of perception as belowt

bevels of perception Scoring
very important 5

Important 4
Undeeidsd 3

boss important 2
Ifot at all important 1
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Total Job perception soars for each respondent was 
obtained by aiming up all the individual scores on the Job 
Items* The categories to Which the agricultural graduates 
belonged were decided on the basis of moan score* Tho nean 
end scores above moan wero tahan as hltfi perception category. 
The scores below mean were considered as the low perception 
category*

The scores obtained by the agricultural graduates in 
different job areas (planning* execution etc*) ware made 
uniform so as to make a carp a r i s e n  between these areas*

(b) Job perforraanea of agricultural graduates

Job performance was operationalised as the degree of 
aceajpliatesnt by an agricultural graduate to the course of 
discharge of their duties to terms of job content and various 
personal and Job-related factors*

Tha self«rating method used by sualUcumer (1964) with 
modificationswas used*

The job items classified as done to obtaining Job per
ception was presented on a 5 point continuum. The weight ago a 
ware assigned for different levels of performance as bolowt

bevels of performance Ocorino
Very good 5

Good 4
Average 3

Poor 2
vary poor 1
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Total job performance score for aach respondsnt was 
obtained by sunning up the Individual scores on the Job items, 
Tho categories to tftich the agricultural graduates in diffe
rent avenues belonged ware decided based on tho moan score. 
Man and scores obtained above moan wore included in high 
Job performance category, Whereas scores bolow mean under 
low parforaaanca category*

The scores Obtained by tha agricultural graduates in 
different job areas (planning* execution etc.) woro mads 
uniform so as to make a comparison botueen those areas.

(c) Job satisfaction of agricultural graduates

Job satisfaction was operationalised as the total 
mantel expression of an agricultural graduate resulting from 
tho interaction between thsir job content* personal and job- 
related factors as perceived and performed by them.

Tho job satisfaction ladder Which woe originally 
devised by Cantril (1965) and followed by Porunal (1975), 
with slight modifications was usod for measuring job satis
faction,

A 32 items ladder was used, scoring procedures as 
given by Cantril* i.e.* —5 to +S was usod. Total scores on 
32 items was tho total job satisfaction scores of a respon
dent. The categories to which tho agricultural graduates in
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diffarent avenues belonged were categorised as follows t

Mean and above mean a High Job satisfaction category
Below me»n i Vow Job satisfaction category

Hie percentage of respondents belonging to each 
category in the three avenues waro worsted out. Also tho 
relative job satisfaction between tho three avenues wars 
assessed using Krusteel-wallis Test.

XV. MeasurocBnt of independent variables

1. Age

Himbsr of ooopleted years by the rsepondant at tha 
time of interview.

2. sox

thathar the job holder is male or a female.

3. Experience

The nurabsr of oxnplotad years of service in the Depart
ment of Agriculture/Banhe/Agricultural university at the tiroa 
of interview.

4. educational leva!

i&ethor Q.sc. (Ag» )/ta,sc» (Ag, )/Ph.D. end above
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Qualification

Q.5c„(Ag.)
t i .s c .  trig. >

Ph.D. end above

searing

1
2 
3

S* Trainings undergone

Tha total numbor o£ pro-sorvlca or inaervica trainings 
an agricultural graduate hod undargona.

Pre^aervica trainings 
(total numbar)
Snsorvlce trainings ,
(total nucabsr)

6, Siural-urbon Background

thethar tha job holdar bolonga to a rural area an 
urban area*

Procedure usad by Suoilhutssr (1934) was used.

Total *

Babkarouna s itu a t io n ■earing

Rural background 
Urban background,

2
1

(Those living in rural areas cxngparatlvely for noro ye era 
than urban was considered an rural and vice versa)
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?• Iiev©l of Aspiration

Level of aspirationkas operationalised as tin future 
level o£ achievement to his/her Job to tho Qan.*/bapertnent 
of Agriculture/Agricultural University, which an agricultural 
graduate la expecting based on the knowledge about tin level 
o£ past performance,

“self-anchoring striving scale” developed by Cantril 
<1965) was used, A figure of ladder with 9 stops ss given 
to tho scale is reproduced bolow.

“ST* Top <Ssat possiblo life)
e
*9 *

J L
,5 Middle (neutral)
4

•aL
OmLi
l Bottom (kerst possible life)

The respondents were asked to Indicate the step to 
the ladder which they felt as standing at present <le. at 
the time of study)* Whero they wore 5 yoars ago and there 
they would stand five years from now (io. the period of 
present study)*

The scare assigned was identical to the atop mentioned 
by tho respondent for the three time periods namely present.
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post end future end all thaso scores wore eutrmod up. iho 
score thus worked cut was taken as tho level of aspiration* 
Score of the individual*

8. Achievement Motivation

Achievement motivation is operationalised as the 
desire for axeslienee in order for an agricultural graduate 
to attain a sense of personal accompliahmant.

The scale developed by singh (19G9) and used by 
Manohari (1983} was used for the study. The scoring proce
dure is given below*

There sere a total numbor of six statements. Total 
score for each respondent was obtained by atssning up the 
scores Obtained for all ifeerae. The sum of scores of all 
items formed tha achievement motivation score of the res
pondent, The individual’s achievement motivation was cate
gorized as high or low.

L-ow i aolow Ha an
High t Mean and above Mean

''cose

strongly Agree
Agra®
Undocidcd

S
4
3
2
1

Disagree

strongly disagree
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9. Job Involvement

Job involvomont was operationalised as tho extent to 
Which tho egrlcultural graduate Identified himselC/haraalf 
with hla/her job in tho Barth/Department of Agriculture/ 
Agricultural university.

The job Involvement of respondents was maasurod ay 
the jcb involvement scale dovolpped by hodehl and iiojner 
(1965) and used by Veerafchadraiah and Jalinal (1903), Rao 
(1985) and Sundaraawamy (1987). with slight codifications.

Tho scale consisted of 20 statements. Against each 
statement, a five point continuun was provided via*, strongly 
agree. Agree, undecided, Disagree and strongly Disagree with 
tho scores of 5, 4, 3, 2 end 1 respectively. This scoring 
system was reversed for the negative statements. Total score 
for each respondent wee the sum of scores obtained for all 
Items. The sum of scores for all items formed tho score of 
Job involvement of Hie respondent. The Individual job Involve* 
sent score was categorized as high or low.

bow e Below Mean
High t Moan and above Mean

10* Job security

Job security was operationalised as tha subjective
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evaluation of tho success, satisfaction end surety with 
respect to the carrying out of the job*

A procedure to measure tha Job security was developed. 
The statements were derived on discussion with experts through 
a pilot study and also by referring literature. The edited 
statements were again verified by sons experts in the Dank, 
Department of Agriculture and Agricultural university.

♦*
There were a total nunber of 8 items. Against each 

statement a five point continuum was provided.

responses coring

strongly Agree 5
Agree 4
Undecided 3
Disagree 2
strongly Disagree 1

Shis scoring system was reversed for negative state
ment*. Total score for each respondent was the a w  of scores 
obtained fcs. all items. The sirs of scores for all items formed 
tho score of job security of tha respondent, Tito individual's 
Job security ocoro was categorized as high or lot.

Dow * Below Kean
High » Moan and above Mean
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11* Job Estaam

Job ©steam v u  operationalised as tho extent to which 
an agricultural graduate could satisfy hia/her estaori needs 
through tho job In tho Bank/Department of Agriculturo/Agri- 
cultural university*

a procedure was developed for measuring Job esteem.
The statements were derived through a pilot study and by 
referring literature* The edited statements were again veri
fied by sens experts*

mere wjrs a total number of S Items* Against each 
Item* a flva point continuum was provided*

Racoonsea searing

Strongly Agree S
Agree 4
undecided 3
Disagree 2
strongly Disagree l

The scoring system was reversed for negative state
ments* Tha total score* for oseh respondent was the sum of 
the scores obtained fear all Items* The sum of scores for all 
Items formed tha score of Job esteom of tho respondent. The 
individual's job esteem score was categorised as high* or low.

how « Below Mean
High a Mean and above Mean
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3,2. Job anvAronmsnt

Job errvixontxint mis opereticnalisad as tho otraoophoro 
for an agricultural, greduato to work In tha Barifc/Dapartnent 
of Agriculturo/Agrlculturol university.

A procedure was developed for raoasurlng job environ* 
nsant. tho statements wore derived through a pilot study and 
also by referring literature. Tho edited statements wero 
again verified by some experts.

Hiaro woro a total nunbca: of ? Itocas. Against each 
ltora, a five point continuum was provided.

SSWfflWSB scoring

Strongly Agree 5
Agree 4
undaeldea 3
Disagree 2
strongly Disagree l

Tho scoring system was revorsed for negative statements. 
Tiro total score for each respondent was the sum of tho scores 
obtained for all Items. Tho sum of scores for ell Items 
formed tho score of job onvirorsaont of tho respondent, iha 
Individuals Job environment score was categorised as satis* 
factory or unsatisfactory.
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U nsatisfactory a Dalow Msen

Satisfactory t Moan and above Moan

13* Job Attitude

Job attitude was cperaticnalioed as the positive or 
negative affect o£ tho agricultural graduate towards his/her 
job In the BanV&jpa^ment 0£ Agriculture/Agricultural univer
sity.

A procedure was developed for maasurlng the job atti
tude. statements were derived through a pilot study and by
referring literature. Tho edited statements were again veri
fied by sa m  experts end modified accordingly.

There were a total number of 12 Items. Against eaCh 
Item* a five point continuum was provided*

48

Responses scoring

strongly Agree 5
Agree 4
undecided 3
Disagree 2
strongly Disagree 1

Tha scoring system was reversed for negative state
ments. Tho total score for each respondent was the aun of 
the scores for all Items. The sum of scores far all Items
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formed tho score of job attitudo of the respondent* ihe 
individual's Job attitude score was categorised as hlch, 
medium or low*

tjow t Below Haan
High a mao and above Moan

14* dob supervision

dob supervision was operationalized as administering 
people on day-to-day routino oporations within a wording 
environment*

A procedure was developed for measuring the Job super
vision* The statements were derived through a pilot study 
and also by referring literature* The edited statements were 
again verified by sans experts*

Thera were a total number of oight items end against 
each item* a five point continuum was provided*

Responses Scoring
Strongly Agree 5
Agree 4
undecided 3
nisegrsa 2

Strongly Disagree 1
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Th© scoring system wee reversed for negative state* 
mants. ite total score for oocis respondent was tha sum of 
the scores for all Items. Tho sun of ©cores for all ± terra 
formed the score of job supervision of the respondent, The 
Individual's job supervision ©core was categorised a© satis* 
factory or unsatisfactory.

Unsatisfactory t Below Mean 
s&tisfaatocy * Msan and above Mean

13. dob Relationship

dab relationship of an agricultural graduate* working 
in the Saift/Eopartmont of Agriculture/Agricultural university 
was operationalised as his/her relationship with superiors, 
co-workers, subordinates and their cliantile.

A procedure was developed for measuring Job relation* 
(Ship, 'mere were a total number of four items, and against 
each item a five point continuum was provided.

Posoonaeg Scaring

Very Good S
Good 4
Neutral 3
Poor 2
Vary poor 1
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Total score for each respondents was tho sum of 
scores obtained for oil items, Tho sun of scores for ell 
Items formed tha score of job relationship of the respondent. 
The individual's job relationship score was categorized as 
hi$i*cJ JUS or low.

how 3 Below Moan
High t Kean and above Kean

16. Job Motivation

Job motivation Is operational!oad as a procosa, which 
impels an agricultural graduate to carry out thoir tasks In 
the Banis/Dopartrrent of Agriculturo/Agricultural university*

a procedure was developed to measure Job motivation. 
The statements were derived through a pilot study and also 
by referring literature. The edited statements were again 
verified by sans experts.

There were a total number of 12 items, and against 
each Item, a five point continuum was provided.

Rcsponaes scoring

Very irauSh satisfied 5
Satisfied 4
Neutral 3
Dissatisfied 2
Vary much dissatisfied 1
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Tho total ecoro for each respondent wos the «ura of 
tho scores for oil Items. Tho sum of ocorea far all items
fonrad the score of job motivation of tho respondent. The
individual* o Jcb motivation scoro was categorised es high 
or low.

Uav t Dslow He an
High i Keen and above Moan

V. Data Collection procedure

An interview schedule was prepared. Tho respondents 
were interviewed. The data collection was done during the 
months of January-Februery 1989. The respondents were con
tacted at their working plecos.

vi. statistical toola used In tho stud/

The following statistical methods were employed in 
the tabulation and analysis and interpretation of data.

1. percentage analysis

Percentages wero used for finding out tho distribution 
of tha respondents based on the dependent and independent 
variables.

2. Single correlation

To determino the magnitude of relationship botuoen tho
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Independent variables and dependent variables undsr study, 
the correlation coefficients were worked out and tested for 
significance of 0.05 level.

3. Path Analysis

Path analysis was conducted to find out the direct 
and indirect effects of the factors contributing to job 
satisfaction.

4. Chi-square Test

Chi-»quare test was dons to Sind out the association 
of Age, sex. educational level end rural-urban background 
with the dependent variables and sane selected independent 
variables.

.2v 2 _ H fad-bc)______
ta+b) (c+d? (a£c} (bad)

Where a. b. c and d are the dll frequencies end H is the 
total frequency. The degrees of freedom is given as 
(c-1) (c-1), where r 1b the nuniber of rows and c is the 
number of columns.

S* Kruskal-Kallis Test

Kruskol-’' sllis Teat was uaad to compare the three 
avenues of employment in terms of Job perception, job per
formance* Job satisfaction and some selected Independent 
variables.
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wharo cj la the total of ranks In tha jth soepla for 
J a 1* 2 *,«*..*•. p,
nj la tha nuoibar o£ Observations In tha Jth sanplo, and 

n m ̂  nj

7&v la distributed aaX2 with (P-l) d.f.

6, Friedman's teat

Tha significance of tha difference between the six 
major areas of job dutlss vis.* planning* Execution* Finan
cing* Administration and Stspervlslon. Monitoring and evalua
tion and Technical duties*

dhoro n* p are the total number of rows and columns respec
tively end CJ bo the total of ranks In the Jth column for 
J *3 1* 2 ••••• p*

2£ £, Is approximately distributed as 
3<? With (p — 1) d.f.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The re su lts o£ the study era presented in  tha
following order*

I *  Job perception o f agricu ltural graduates working in  the 

three selected  avenues o f employment,

X2. extent o f job performance by tho agricu ltural graduates, 

XTX* Extent o f Job sa tisfac tio n  o f agricu ltural graduates,

XV, comparison o f agricu ltural graduates in  tha three avenues 
o f employment in  tom s o f thoir Job sa tisfac tio n , job 
performance* job perception and sotog selected in&apondont 

v ariab les.

V, Relationship batmen dependent end independent variab les,

VI. in ter relationsh ip among dependant and independent 

v ariab les.

VII. D irect and indirect e ffe c t o f facto rs contributing to  
job sa tisfac tio n  -  Results o f path Analysis,

1 , Job poroaptlon o f A gricultural graduates in  the throe 
avenues o f employment

Tha moan values o f Job porcaption o f tho respondents
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from tha Eoportoent o£ Agriculture, Bariks and Agricultural 
University ware Sound to bo 119,75, 91,60 and 125,65 roo- 
pactively.

The distribution of reopondants baaad on job pnrcap- 
tion is fumiohad in Table 1.

Table l. Distribution of tho respondents based on job 
perception

AveniKss of employment Job perception
m^h IiOW

fra- Par- 
quoncy centago

Fre
quency

Per
centage

Department of 
Agriculture (if * 60) 29 48,33 31 51.67

Baniks (U o 3 0) 16 53,33 14 46.67
Agricultural University (N o 20) 10 50,00 10 50.00

Strom the table, it was found that about half of the 
respondents ware in the high perception group and half of 
them in the low group in the three evanuos of employment.

Comparison of Job perception among the six major 
areas of Job duties of the respondents from the Department 
of Agriculture, Banka and Agricultural University are furni
shed in Table 2,
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Table 2. Comparison of perception among tho six major areas of 
Job-dutles using Friedman*a test

Avonuss of omploysosnt Total of ranks in tho six major eroas x2
X IX XXX XV V VI

Department of 
Agriculture (it » 60)

204*5 247.5 250,5 2Q3.S 162.0 181*5 8,69

Bariks (H *» 30) 130.5 117*5 205.0 73,5 133.0 50,0 20.635*
Agricultural
University
(N t* 20) 67.0 56.5 76,5 90. S 68.5 63.5 294.975*

* Significant at level of significance 
X ~ Planning XV - Administration and supervision
XX — Execution V - Monitoring and evaluation
XXX - Financing VI - Technical duties

in case of tho Department of Agriculture* tho 
{calculated) a 8*69 < X§ (tabulated) => 11.0? ot S 1 level 
of significance* Konco thero was no significant difforenco 
in perception between the six major areas of job duties vis.* 
planning* execution* flnencing* administration and super
vision* monitoring and evaluation and technical duties. Hie 
agricultural officora in Krishi aiavan considered all tha 
six areas as equally important*
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In case o£ Banks, tho X  g (calculated) ■ 20,635 > X  | 
(tabulated) « 31,07 at 5% level o£ significance. hanoe, 
there was significant difference In perception between the 
six major areas o£ Job duties, The agricultural officers 
in Batiks perceived monitoring and evaluation as tije meet 
in&ortant function* followed by planning* execution* finan
cing, administration and supervision end technical duties 
respectively.

In case o£ Agricultural university* tho X  | (calcu- 
latod) s 294.275 > X  \ (tabulated) „ 11,07 at 5, level of 
significance. Henoa tharo ess significant differences In 
perception between the six major areas of job duties. The 
scientists of Kerala Agricultural University perceived 
'administration and supervision* as the moat important 
function, folio-fled by financing* monitoring and evaluation, 
planning, technical duties and execution respectively.

XI. dob performance of Agricultural gradudotae in threo 
avenues of employment

The mean values of job performance of tho respondents 
from Department of Agriculture, Banks and Agricultural univer
sity were found to ba 107,62, 80.13 and 100.25 respectively.

The distribution of respondents based on Joo perfor
mance is famished in Table 3*
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Tablo 3* distribution o£ tho respondents based on job 
parformonco

Avenues of employment Job performance
High DOW

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Department of 
Agriculture (N * 60) 30 50.00 30 50.00

Berths (N a 30) 17 56*67 13 43.33
Agricultural Univer
sity (N m 20) 11 55.00 9 45.00

From the table* it was found that 50A o£ the agri
cultural officers in Krishi Bhavans rated themselves as high 
performers and 50/4 as low performers* Majority of tho agri
cultural officers in Barits rated themsolvas as high par formers. 
Majority of the scientists from Kerala Agricultural University 
also rated themselves as high performers*

Comparison of job performance among the six major 
areas of Job duties of tho respondents frcm the Department 
of Agriculture* Behhs and Agricultural university are fur
nished in Toblo 4*
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Table 4. comparison of performance eroong the six major 
areas o£ job duties using Friedman's test

Avenues of
2Total of raDks in tho six major areas -£

employment I XX XXX XV V vx

Department of 
Agriculture (N a 60)

212.5 205 265.5 216.5 141.5 171.5 6.038

Banks (M * 30) 136.0 133 106,0 78,5 130.5 43.5 64,606*
Agricultural 
university 
(H o 20)

70,5 62 66,0 62,0 59,0 60,0 2SG.503*

• significant at 554 level of significance 
z - Planning XV - Administration and supervision
XX - Execution V - Monitoring and Evaluation
XXX - Financing vi - 'Technical duties

Xn case of tho Department of Agriculture, the X f 
(calculated) « 6,030 < X§ (tabulated) ** 11,0? at 554 level 
of significance, uanco there ms no slgnifloent difference 
in performance of tha agricultural officers between the six 
major areas of duties vie,, plennlng, execution, financing, 
administration and ouparvioion, monitoring and evaluation 
and technical duties In order. They considered all tho six 
areas as equally performed.

In case of Hanks, tho X  g (calculated) ■ 64,COS > X  | 
(tabulated) m 11,0? at 5ci level of significance. Hence there
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was significant difference in performance between tha six 
major areas of job duties. Tho agricultural officers In 
Banks rated ‘planning’ as tho highly performing function 
followed by execution, monitoring and evaluation, financing, 
administration and supervision and technical duties respec
tively, They rated thsir performance In technical duties 
aa vary low.

In case of Agricultural university, the X| (calcu
lated) a 286,303 > X 5 (tabulated) a 11,07 at 5ft level of 
significance, Honoa there was significant difference In 
performance between tha six major areas of job duties. The 
scientists of Agricultural university rated •Administration 
and supervision1 end 'execution' as the highly performing 
functions, followed by planning, financing, technical duties 
and monitoring and evaluation In order. They rated their 
performance In monitoring and evaluation as very low,

XII. Extent of job satisfaction of agricultural graduates 
in the three avenue* of employment

The roaan values of job satisfaction of the respon
dents frera the Department of Agriculture, Dan2:a and Agri
cultural University wore found to be 18,82, 14,6 and 17.9 
respectively.

The distribution of respondents based on job satis
faction Is furnished In Table S,
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Table S, Distribution of the respondents based on job 
satisfaction

Job satisfaction

Avenues of employ- High
raant Fre

quency
Percen
tage

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Department of Agriculture (U a 60) 24 40 36 60

Baasa (H a 30) 18 60 12 40
Agricultural University (N «a 20) 9 45 11 53

From the tablo, it could be seen that majority o£ 
the agricultural graduates working In tho Department o£ 
Agriculture and Agricultural university wore In the 'low 
satisfaction' category, thoraas majority £rom Banks were 
in the 'high satisfaction* category.

IV. Comparison o£ Agricultural graduates in the three
avenues of employment in terms of thoir job satisfaction,
job performance. Job perception end seloctod independent 
variables

(a) Comparison of job satisfaction

Tho relative job satisfaction of agricultural graduates 
wording in the three avenues wore worked out using Krudkal- 
ifallis test and is given in Teble 6.



Table 6. Comparison of job related factors between the graduates of three 
avenues of employment

Variables
Total of the ranks of the three groups 

(Standardised values in bracket) 2
Department of 
Agriculture 

(N - 60)
Banks 
(II «* 30)

Agricultural 
University 

(II ® 20)
x J

Job satisfaction 3:564.5 (56.06) 1559.0 (53.30) 1141.5 (57.07) 0.21
Job performance 3797.5 (63.29) 1509.5 (50.30) 793.0 (39.90) 9.11*
Jab perception 3185.7 (53.09) 1772.0 (59.06) 1147.3 (57.37) 0.75
level of Aspiration 3387.1 (56.45) 1748*5 (58.28) 969.5 (48.48) 1.26
Achievement Motiva
tion

3177.7 (52.96) 1907.8 (63.59) 1019.5 (50.98) 2.66

Job Involvement 2962.0 (49.37) 2022.5 (67.42) 1120.5 (56.00) 6.34*
Job Security 2917.1 (43.62) 1678.7 (55.96) 1508.9 (75.40) 10.58*
Job esteem 3559.3 (59.49) 1514.1 (50.47) 1021.9 (51.10) 2.10
Jab Cnvlronoent 2999.0 (49.93) 2084.1 (69.47) 1021.9 (51.10) 7.84*
Job Attitude 3132.0 (53.03) 1912.0 (63*73) 1011.0 (50.55) 2.84
Job Supervision 3745.8 (62.43) 1437.6 (47.92) 921.6 (46.08) 6.21*
Job Relationship 3293.5 (54.89) 1651.5 (55.05) 1160.0 (58.00) 0.15
Job Motivation 3189.7 (53.16) 1642,7 (54.76) 1273.2 (63.66) 1.71

* Significant at 5 3 level of significance
03
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oFrom the table It was found that X| (calculated) • 
0*211 < 5*991 (tabulated at 51* level of significance.
Hence there was no difference between job satisfaction of 
the respondents in the tnree avenues viz.* Department of 
Agriculture* Banks end Agricultural university.

(b) Comparison of job performance

The table revealed that x (calculated) a 9.106 >
5*991 (tabulated) at S"S level of significance* Hence there 
was significant difference In tho job performance between 
the three groups of respondents. The performance of tha 
agricultural officers In tho Krishi Ehavans were high com
pared to the other two groups* The performance of the agri
cultural officers In the Banks were higher than that of the 
scientists In the Kerala Agricultural University*

(c) Comparison of job perception

Tho table roveBled that x 2 (calculated) => 0.7474 <  
5*991 (tabulated) at SSi level of significance. Hence there 
was no significant difference between the throe groups in 
terms of perception.

(d) Comparison of other independent variables

Table 6 revealed that there was no significant diffe
rence between the three groups in terms of level of aspiration*
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adhlevonrant motivation* Job esteem, Job attitude. Job rela
tionship and Job motivation,

'ihore was significant difference bctvsaen the three 
groups In terra o£ job aiqjorviaion. Job environment. Job 
security end Job Involvement, Job supervision was most 
satisfactory in the Department of Agriculture, followed by 
Santo and then Agricultural University. Job environment was 
most satisfactory In Barus, followed by Agricultural univer
sity and Department of Agriculture, whore It was found almost 
the same. Job security was very high In Agricultural univer
sity, followed by Banks and the least In the Department of 
Agriculture, The highest Job Involvement was noted In Banks, 
followed by Agricultural university and tho least In tho 
Department of Agriculture,

V. Relationship bstwaan dependent and Independent variables 
1, Age

The distribution of respondents based on age Is 
furnished In Table 7,

Table 7* Distribution of the respondents based on age
Avenues of employ Aae of the reeoondentsment <30 veers 30 veare a above

Fro- percen- 
. auenev tea©

Fre-
ouencv

Percen-
taocJ

Department of Agriculture (N a 6 0) 36 60.00 24 40.00
Banks (N m 30) 13 43.33 17 56.67

35 vonrs 35 years & above
Agricultural Unl- varoity (N a 20) 11 55.00 9 45.00
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m  tha Dopartnont of Agriculture, majority 1601) 
were below 30 veers, tfiero os In the banka majority (56.6754) 
were above 30 years. Xn tho Agricultural University, majo
rity (5555) were below 35 years.

From the x2 Tables 8a, 8b and 8c in vfoich the results 
of tha association between ago and the dependent variables 
ore furnished, it could be seen that age was having a posi
tive and significant relationship with Job satisfaction of 
the agricultural graduates working in Kerala Agricultural 
University. Except that age was not having any significant 
relationship with the dependent variables*

2. Sex

Tho distribution of respondents based on sex la 
furnished in Table 9.

Table 9. Distribution of respondents based on sax

sox of the respondents

Avenue of Halo Female
Employmant Fre

quency
percen- Fre- 
tage quancy

Percen
tage

Department of Agri
culture (N » 60) 24 40 36 60
Banks (N - 30) 30 100 0 0
Agricultural university <N «* 20) 11 SS 9 43
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Table 8a. x table Showing tho association oS ego* sax 
and educational lavel with dependant variables 
and some selected Independent variables 

(Department of Agriculture)

2

Variables
2

X Values
Age sea: educationallevel

bevel of Aspiration 0,1880 0.9518 1.0500

Achievement Motivation 0.3125 0.312S 0.7453
Job involvement 1.8793 3.6040 0*5675
Job Attitude 0.7407 0.1042 0.5675

Job Perception 0.1001 0,0445 0.2193
Job Performance 0.0000 1.1110 0.3727
Job Satisfaction 0.7407 1.9560 2.6240

2Kotai Tho x values were obtained £rcn a 2 x 2 contin
gency table. The respondents aero categorised Into 
two ago groups ( < 30 years and 30 years & above), 
two sex groups (redo and female) and two group* 
based on their educational levels (M.Cc. holders 
and 8.sc* holders), vithln those groups the res* 
pendants uere categorized Into two on the basis of 
job-related factors (high group and low group)
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ToJblo Oo. table showing tha association of 
Age with dependent variables ord 
selected indopondont variobloa 

(Banks)

Variables •£<J valuos 
Ago

Bevel of Aspiration 2.3295

Achievement Motivation 3.8335

Job involvensnt f t6.2656
Job Attitude 0.6145

Job perception 2.3295

Job Performance 0.2217

Job Satisfaction 0.0100

* Significant at 52u level of significance 
oIJotQ« The x values woro obtained from a 2 r 2 

contingency table, she respondents wore 
categorised into two age groups ( 30 years
and 30 years S above), tlthin those croup3 
tho respondents woro again categorised into 
two on tho basis of Job related factors 
(high group and low group).
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Table 8c. x tsblQ showing the association ofi Age*
sex, Rural-Urbon Background with dependent 
variables and some selected independent 
variables (Agricultural university)

2

Variables 2 values
Ago Sox Rural-

UrbanBackground

Level ofi Aspiration 0.1347 0.1347 0.3030
Achievement Motiva
tion 2.1549 1.6498 2.1549

Job involvement 5.6902* 1.6498 0.3030
dob Attitude 0.1347 0.1347 0.1347
Job perception 0.2020 0.2020 0.2020
Job performance 0.8990 0.0020 0.7366
Job Satisfaction 7.1030* 0.8999 0,7366

* Significant at 554 level of significance 
oNote i The x values were obtained frcrn a 2 x 2 contingency 

table. The respondents wera categorised into two 
age groups ( 35 years and 35 years a above)* two
sox groups (male and female) end two groups based on 
rural-urban background (rural and urban), tslthin 
those groups the respondents were again categorised 
into two on the basis ofi Job-related factors (high 
group and low group).
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From Tables 9, It was Sound that 60 par oant off tha 
respondents from tha Department of Agriculture uara females, 
whereaa, cant per cant of tho respondents from Baritw and 
5S per cant of tho respondents from tha Agricultural univer
sity ware males.

OThe results of x analysis from Tables 8a, 8b and 
8c revealed that there was no differences between males and 
females in thalr perception, performance and satisfaction 
in the three evanuoo of employment.

3* Experience

The means of tho experience for the samples from 
the Department of Agriculture, BenJ-s and Agricultural Univer
sity wore 7.73, 8,2 end 14.6 respectively.

Table 10* Distribution of respondents baaed on experience

Experience
Avenues of 
employment

10 years 10 years & above
fre
quency

Percen
tage

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Dapartmant of Agri
culture (H a GO) 48 80. QO 12 20.00
Banks tit m 30) 34 80,00 6 20.00
Agricultural university (N - 20) 11 SS.00 9 45.00



Table 11. Inter relationship among dependent and independent variables (Department of Agriculture)

X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X8 X9 ^ 0 ^ 1 ^ 2 Y1 Y2 Y3

1 oooo

X2 0 2032 1 0000
x3 -0 2311 -0 1561 1 0000

X4 0 2411 0 0994 -0 1283 1 0000

X5 0 1605 0 1021 0 0883 0 3079 1 0000

X6 0 0198 0 0364 0 4495 0 2160 0 0758 1 0000

X7 0 0B62 -0 0128 0 2472 0 1294 0 1440 0 520? 1 0000

X8 0 0261 0 1347 0 2873 0 1982 0 2212 0 4675 0 3526 1 OOOO

X9 0 1217 -0 1524 0 299$ 0 1237 0 282$ 0 4272 0 5209 0 454$ 1 oooo

^ 0 0 0018 0 0116 0 1281 -0 2205 -0 2010 0 307$ 0 1024 0 1798 0 0464 1 oooo

^ 1 0 0363 -0 1735 0 1506 -0 0285 0 1012 0 2126 0 1800 0 1400 0 2408 0 0837 1 oooo

^ 2 -0 0572 -0 1843 0 3810 -0 0147 -0 0171 0 536$ 0 523$ 0 55l5 0 440$ 0 3188 0 0928 1 oooo

Y1 -0 1777 0 0S94 0 2409 0 0345 -0 0413 0 279$ 0 2139 0 1730 0 0692 0 1124 0 3680 0 1397 1 oooo

Y2 -0 0903 -0 0457 0 2282 0 1340 0 1244 0 3939 0 388$ 0 1940 0 2092 >0 0686 0 3003 0 1937 0 4849 1 oooo

Y3 -0 0774 0 0235 0 ’’580 -0 0056 0 0817 0 4351 0 2611 0 3363 0 1003 0 4440 0 1736 0 5102 0 3118 0 3148 1 ooc

* Significant at S level of significance

- Experience X9 - Job Attitude

X2 - Trainings undergone ^ o - Job Supervision

X3 - Level of Aspiration ^ 1  - Job Relationship

X4 - Achievement Motivation X12 " Job Motivation

X5 - Job Involvement Y1 - Job Perception

X6 - Job Security Y2 - Job Performance

’S - Job Esteem Y3 - Job Satisfaction

X8 - Job Environment



Table 13, Intfer relationship among dependent and independent variables (BANKS)
i   ~ ' ■  —  — ■ i

*1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 *7 X8 X9 ^ 0 *11 *ia

1 0000
0 6576 1 0000
-0 0074 -0 3700 1 0000
-0 41B0 -0 3657 0 0118 1 0000
-0 1638 -0 1692 0 1308 0 4231 1 0000
-0 0604 -0 1419 0 377$ 0 4520 0 2825 1 0000
-0 0341 -o 2232 0 6378 0 3488 0 3822 0 5873 1 0000
0 0775 -0 0847 0 4081 -0 1028 -0 0355 0 373$ 0 4598 1 0000
-0 0736 -0 0999 0 464! 0 2253 0 3808 0 4010 0 732$ 0 6267 1 0000
-0 1261 -0 1749 0 350$ 0 1044 0 0584 0 645$ 0 4541 0 7576 0 3977 1 0000
0 1928 -0 0057 0 4755 -0 0475 0 2275 0 411$ 0 543$ 0 5573 0 2861 0 638$ 1 0000
0 0199 -0 2238 0 659$ 0 0716 0 2217 0 543$ 0 802$ 0 6482 0 7221 0 5701 0 574$ 1 0(

-0 0451 -0 2769 0 593$ 0 1424 0 0705 0 429? 0 5226 0 2182 0 3362 0 3274 0 5332 0 5!
-0 2742 -0 3273 0 4219 -0 0969 -0 0902 0 2326 0 390$ 0 3473 0 2442 0 5157 0 4533 0 6(
0 0120 -0 1131 0 6391 -0 0455 0 0784 0 540$ 0 671? 0 803$ 0 6850 0 662$ 0 5763 0 81

* Significant at 5% level of significance

*1 - Experience X9 - Job Attitude

X2 - Trainings undergone *10 - Job supervision
x3 - Level of Aspiration *11 - Job Relationship

X4 - Achievement Motivation X12 - Job Motivation

X5 - Job Involvement Y1 - Job Perception

X6 - Job Security Y2 - Job Performance

X7 - Job Esteem Y3 - Job Satisfaction

xe - Job Environment



Table 13 Inter relationship among dependent and independent variables (Agricultural University)

*1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X8 X9 ^ 0 *11 *12 Y1 Y2 Y3

1 oooo
0 5659 1 oooo
0 2921 0 55 6$ 1 oooo
0 6188 0 4421 0 4224 1 oooo
0 3008 0 2085 0 0156 O 594% 1 oooo

-0 1719 -0 1136 0 1761 -0 0541 -0 2141 1 oooo
0 2769 0 0457 0 1543 0 1953 0 3913 0 1604 1 oooo
0 0483 0 2196 0 4060 -0 2434 -0 3194 0 1022 0 2285 1 0000
0 0669 -0 0235 0 1370 -0 1174 0 1339 0 0978 0 713^ 0 4005 1 oooo
-0 1 / 5 4 0 0934 0 0636 -0 2008 -0 0993 0 0054 -0 2751 0 2189 -0 1512 1 oooo
-0 0704 -0 0167 -0 1203 0 0022 0 2555 -0 1375 0 2197 0 0779 0 4549 0 2045 1 oooo
0 3613 0 2110 0 1958 0 1962 0 3310 0 0716 0 8153 0 3569 0 667? -0 1840 0 3493 1 oooo

-0 1642 -0 3263 -0 3734 -0 1837 0 2361 0 0443 0 1577 -0 1876 0 0035 0 2678 -0 0089 0 0960 1 OOOO
0 1060 0 1333 -0 0736 0 0939 0 4421 0 1931 0 3209 -0 0764 0 4424 0 1584 0 2783 0 3376 0 6139 1 0000
0 594^ 0 0448 -0 0394 0 3027 0 3325 0 1384 0 6001 0 1030 0 5032 -O 1661 0 2071 0 741^ 0 1626 0 3989 1 oooo

* Significant at 5 level of significance

*1 - Experience *9 - Job Attitude

X2 - Trainings undergone ^ 0 - Job supervision

X3 - Level of Aspiration X11 - Job Relationship

X4 - Achievement Motivation ^ 2 - Job Motivation

X5 - Job Involvement Y1 - Job Perception

X6 - Job Security Y2 - Job Performance

*7 - Job Esteem Y3 - Job Satisfaction

X8 - Job Environment
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Majority of the respondents from the three avenue 
of employment wero having experience leas than 10 years.

Trom the Tables 11* 12 & 13 in which the inter* 
correlation between dependent and independent variables 
are furnished, it could be seen that experience was not 
having any significance with the dependent variables in 
case of the respondents from tho Department of Agriculture. 
Xn case of the respondents from Baidas* oxperlenoe was not 
having any significant relationship to job perception* job 
performance Mid job satisfaction. There was no significant 
relationship between experience and job perception and job 
performance* where as it was positively and significantly 
related to job satisfaction of the respondents of the 
Kerala Agricultural University.

4. Educational level

Table 14. Distribution of respondents based on educational 
level

Avenues of educational level
emolovment Ph.fi. M.s c.cIrT]i .... B.So.tAC.)

l re- 
cuency

Percen
tage .

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Deportment of n 
Agriculture 0 14 23.33 46 76.67

Banks (N * so) 0 0 1 3*33 29 96.67
Agricultural University 3 
(R » 20)

15*00 17 S3 *00 0 0
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Fran Table 14* It was seen that there ware 14 
M.sc. (Ag.) holders out of the 60 respondents frccn the 
Dspartmant of Agriculture, zn case o£ the Batiks. there was 
only one M.£c.{Ag.) holder out of the 30 rcopondants and 
all others ware a.Sc.(Ag.) holders. Tho respondents from 
the Agricultural University included 3 Ph.D. scholars and 
1? M,Sc.(Ag.) holders. Since tha number of M.sc, holders 
in Banks and Ph.D. scholars in the Agricultural University 
ware very low* it was not possible to test the association 
between educational level end the dependent variables in 
these two cases. But in the case of the Department of Agri
culture, it was found that there was no significant associa
tion between educational level and any of tho dependent 
variables (Table 8a)«

5. Rurel-urban background

Table IB. Distribution of respondents based on rural-urban 
background

Rural-urban Background
Avenues of Employment Rural Urban

fre
quency

Percen
tage Fre

quency Percen
tage

Department of Agriculture (N a 60) 35 91.67 5 8.33
Batiks (N or 30) 28 23.33 2 6.67
Agricultural University (N <= 20) 9 45.00 11 55,00
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Majority ofi the respondents from the Department of 
Agriculture and Banks uera from a rural background. Due to 
tha lack ofi sufficient number of respondents from urban 
background it was unable to test it for the association 
vdth dependent variables.

The respondents from the Agricultural University 
Included 11 urbanites and nine rurals, and it was tested 
for association with dependent variables ( x - Table 8c). 
Tho results showed that rurol-urbon background had no signi
ficant association with any ofi the dependent variables.

6. Trainings undergone

The agricultural graduates were given a pre-sarvice 
training very rarely except in the banks, where majority 
ofi the respondents got at least one pre-sarvica training. 
Hence the total number ofi trainings were almost same aa that 
ofi tho number ofi jpoa-earvloa trainings.

Table 16. Distribution ofi respondents based on trainings undergone
Truininas undercone

Avonuea ofi . ...... . . Tr<ained Untrainedemployment l6 Noa. 10 Nob. £> above
Ere- porcen- 
auenev teoo Ere— Percen— 

ouencv taoa
Fro- Pcroen- 
ououcv taaa

Department ofi 
Agriculture (M*60) 44 73.33 16 26.67 0 0
Barite (N « 30) 24 80.00 6 20.00 0 0
Agricultural 
university (M - 20)

9 45.00 1 5,00 10 50.00
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Table 17. Mean value table for dependent variables and 
job-related indenendent variables

ITa a V i1] a
Mean value

VQlPiQDJjs Dept, of 
Agriculture

Banks Agrl.University

Level of Asoiration 17.37 17.80 21.60
Achievement Motivation 20.48 21.93 20.35
Job Involvement 67.98 71.47 68.25
Job Security 23.77 24.53 26.60
Job Esteem 26.30 24.93 24.45
Job Environment 21.72 22.80 21.05
Job Attitude 39.33 41.47 38.80
Job Supervision 25.57 23,77 23.80
Job Relationship 16.68 16.50 16.80
Job Motivation 37.35 38.50 39.20
Job Perception 119.75 91.60 125.65
Job Performance 107.62 80.13 100.25
Job Satisfaction 18.82 14.60 17.95
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All tho respondento Cram Dopartmont of Agriculture 
and Banka woro trained. But 50 a o£ the roapondonto from 
Agricultural University have not undergone any training 
while at service.

Fran Tables 11. 12 & 13, it could bo soon that the 
nra£bor o£ trainings undergone had no significant relation-* 
Ship with tho dopendont variables in caoo o£ tho Department 
o£ Agriculture and Agricultural University and Banka.

?• iiovol o£ Aspiration

Fran Table 17, tho moon level of Aspiration Cor tho 
respondents from the Department o£ Agriculture, Banks and 
Agricultural university were found to ba 17.37, 17.8 and 
21.6 respectively.

Tho distribution o£ the respondents baaed on level 
of aspiration is given in Tebio 18.

Table 18. Distribution of roopondonta baaed on level of 
Aspiration

naval of ASDiratlon
Avsnuos o£ Hioh LO W
Linploymant Ere—

nusncy
PQrCOn-
toaa

rro-
ouency

Percen
tage

Department of 
Agriculture (!J«SQ) 37 61.66 23 38.34
Banks (M a 30) 16 53.33 14 46,67
Agricultural University (N a  20) 8 40.00 12 60.00
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Fran Tablo 2.G it was soon that majority of tho 
respondents frctn tho Dopertmont of Agricultura end Dartics 
wore having high level of Aspiration, whosoas in tho univor- 
slty majority woro in tha low group,

Tha results of correlation from Tablo 11 indicator 
a positive but non»signi£icant relationship between lovol 
of aspiration and job perception, performance and satiafac
tion for the respondents from the Department of Agriculture.

From Taolo 1 2, it was soon that tho job perception, 
performance and job satisfaction woro positively and signi
ficantly related to level of aspiration for tho respondents 
from Baifts.

From Table 13, it could bo soon that tho level of 
aspiration was not significantly related to the dependent 
variables, for tho respondents from tho Agricultural Univer
sity,

Q. Achievement Motivation

The mean values of aehievexrcnt motivation for the 
respondents from the Department of Agriculture, Dariks and 
Agricultural University waro found to bo 20.48, 21.93 and 
20.35 respectively.
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Tha distribution of the respondents based on achieve* 
mont motivation are given in Table 19,

Table 19* Distribution of the respondents based on 
achievement motivation

Bevel of Aspiration
Avenues of 
employment

High Bow
Fre
quency

Percen- Pro
tege quoncy

Percen
tage

Department of Agricultura (N ** 60) 40 66.67 20 33*33
Banks (N « 30) 17 56*67 13 43*33
Agricultural University (H a 20) 12 60.00 8 40.00

Eton Tablo 19, it van seen that majority of tha 
respondents £ron all the three avenues were having high 
achievement motivation*

From Tables 11, 12 & 13 It was soon that achievement 
motivation was not having any significant relationship with 
any of tho dependent variables in tho three avenues*

9* Job involvement

The mean values of job involvement for the respon
dents from the Department of Agriculture* Banka and Agri
cultural University were found to be 67*98, 71*47 and 68*25 
respectively*
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The distribution o£ tha respondents based on Job 
involvement aro furnished in Teblo 20.

Table 20. Distribution o£ tho respondents based on job 
involvamant

Avenues of 
employrent

Job Involvement
High IiOV

Fre
quency

Percen
tage 2*3-quancy Porcen-

tage

Dopartmont of 
Agriculture (tfc=60) 31 51.07 20 40.33
Banka (n » 30) 13 43*33 17 56.67
Agricultural Uni- verslty (N - 20) 12 60.00 e 40.00

Fro® Table 20. it was seen that majority o£ the res
pondents £ron the Department o£ Agriculture (51.6754) end 
Agricultural University (€Q£) fait their job involvocent as 
high* whore as majority from the Banks (56.67K) felt their 
Job involvement as low.

From Table 11* 12 & 13 viiore the results o£ correla
tion are given* it could be seen that job involvement was 
not significantly related to any of the dependent variables 
in oil the thrao avenues*
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10* Job security

Tho mean values of job sacurlty for tho respondonta 
from the Department of Agriculture, Barites and Agricultural 
University were found to bo 23,77, 24.53 and 26,60 roepec- 
tlvsly,

Tho distribution of tho respondents based on job 
security Is given In Table 21,

Table 21, Distribution of the respondents based on job 
security

Job security
Avenues of 
employment

High Ziow
Frequency

percen
tage Fre

quency
Par—
cantage

Department of Agri
culture (H a SO) 24 40.00 36 60.00
Barites (N m 30) 10 33,33 20 66.67
Agricultural university (N <* 20} 8 40.00 12 60.00

Freni Table 21, It was seen that majority of tho 
respondents felt their job security as low In all the throe 
avenues of employment.

from Taola 11, It could bo seen that Job socurity 
was positively end significantly contributed to Job perception.
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job performance and Job satisfaction In case of respondent 
from Department of Agriculture*

From Table 12, it was revealed that job aeeurlty 
had no significant relationship with job porfonnance and 
had a poaitlvo and significant relationship with job satis
faction end job perception, for tho respondents from Banks.

For tie university (Table 13) job security was not 
having significant relationship with any of ths dependent 
variables,

11. Jab Esteem

2ha mean values of job esteem for respondents from 
the Dspartmont of Agriculture, Banks end Agricultural uni
versity ware found to be 26.30, 24*933 and 24*45 respectively.

ifte distribution of respondents based on Job esteem 
is given in Table 22.

Taiblo 22.

Job esteem
Avenuos of Iildh bOWemployment Fro—

ouancsv
Poroen—
taoe

Fre- 
... ouencv

peroen- 
taoe . .

Department of Agriculture (N a 60) 24 40.00 36 C0.00
Danko (fi o 30) 17 56.67 13 43.33
Agricultural univer
sity (N a 20) 13 65.00 7 35.00
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From Table 22, It was seen that majority e£ the 
respondsnts from Bonnes end Agricultural university felt 
their Job esteem ca high, vheraas the respondents from tha 
Dapartment of Agriculture felt it as low*

Fran Table 11, it could bo seen that job esteem was 
positively and significantly related job performance and 
positively but nsn-slgnlfican&ly related to job perception, 
job satisfaction £or the rosponcJanto £rcm the Department of 
Agriculture,

Prom Tablo 13# it was seen that job esteem was posi
tively and significantly related to job perception, job 
performance and job satisfaction, for the respondents from 
Banks*

Prom Table 13, it could bo seen that Job esteem was 
not significantly related to job perception and job porfor- 
rnenca, but it wefl p o s i t i v e l y  and significantly related to 
Job satisfaction.

13. Job anvironcasnt

The mean values of job environment for respondents 
from the Department of Agriculture, Banks and Agricultural 
university were found to be 21.72, 32,60 and 21.05 respec
tively*
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The distribution of respondents baaed on job environ
ment is given in Table 23*

Table 23.

Avenues of employment

Job environment
Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

Fre
quency

Percen
tage Fre

quency
Per
centage

Department of Agriculture (SJ - 60) SO 33.33 40 66.67
Banks (H • 30) 15 50.00 15 50.00
Agricultural University (H m 20) 9 45.00 11 55.00

rront Table 23, it was found that 66-57 5 of tho res
pondents from the Department of Agriculture, SCft of the 
respondents from Banks and 55’& from the Agricultural Uni
versity felt their job environment as unsatisfactory.

From Table 11, it could bo seen th^t job environ
ment had no significant relationship with job perception 
and job performance, but it was having a significant and 
positive relationship with job satisfaction for tho res
pondents from the Department of Agriculture.

From Table 12, it was found that job environment bad 
no significant relationship with job perception and performance,
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but it was positively* significantly related to job satis* 
faction* for tho respondents from Banks,

From Table 13* It was found that job environment 
was not having any significant relationship with dependant 
variables, for the respondents fron Agricultural university,

13, Job Attitude

Tho mean values of job attitude for the Department 
of Agriculture* Banks and Agricultural University were found 
to be 39,33, 41.47 and 38.60 respectively,

lira distribution of respondents based on job atti
tude is furnished in Table 24,

Table 24, Distribution of tho respondents based on 
Job Attitude

Avenues of
employment

Job Attitude
High LOW

Frequency percen
tage

rre-
cuaney

Percen
tage

Department of Agriculture (tJ a 60) 33 55,00 27 45.00
Banks (M «* 30) IS 30,00 15 50.00
Agricultural University (n #s 20) 11 55.00 9 45.00
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Table 24 shove that 55% oS tho respondents from tho 
Department of Agriculture* 50 4 from Banks and 55% from 
Agricultural University felt their Job attitude as high.

Results from Tables 11* 12 & 13 indicated no signi
ficant relationship batteen job attitude and dependent 
variables* for tha respondents from Department of Agriculture* 
whereas in the Bank and Agricultural University Job attitude 
significantly contributed to job satisfaction* but not to 
peremption end performance.

14* Job supervision

The naan values of Job supervision for tho respon
dents from the Department of Agriculture* Banks and Agri
cultural University ware found to be 25.57* 23.77 and 23.80 
respectively.

Distribution of the respondents based on Job super
vision is given in Tablo 25.

Tablo 25. Distribution of the respondents based on job 
supervision

Job supervision
Avenues of employ Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

ment Fre
quency Percen

tage
rre-
ouonoy Percen

tage
Department of Agriculture (N a 60) 25 41.67 35 58.33
Banks (a » 30) 13 43.33 17 56.67
Agricultural univar
sity (H a 2 0) 8 40.00 12 60.00
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Table 25 ahcwod that majority of tho respondents 
from tha three avenuoo felt tho Job supervision as unsatis
factory.

Results from Table 11 shoved that Job supervision 
was positively and significantly related to Job satisfac
tion. but not to job perception and performance of tho res- 
pendents from the Department of Agriculture.

from Table 12. it was seen that job stpervislon con
tributed positively and significantly to Job performance 
and Job satisfaction but not to Job perception of the res- 
pendants from Banks.

Tablo 13 Showed that Job supervision had no signi
ficant relationship to any of tho dependent variables In 
case of Agricultural University.

IS. Job Relationship

The mean values of job relationship for the respon
dents from tho Department of Agriculture. Banks and Agri
cultural University ware found to bo 16.68, 16.30 and 16.80 
respectively.

Distribution of respondents based on job relation
ship la furnished In Table 26.
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Tablo 26, Distribution of respondents based on job 
relationship

Avenues of 
employment

Job Relationship
High LOW

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Fre
quency

Percen
tage

Department of 
Agriculture (U a 60) 51 85.00 9 15.00

Banks (N m 30) 25 83,33 5 16.67
Agricultural university (w ** 20) 19 95.00 1 5,00

From Table 26, it was found that majority of tho 
respondents frcm the Department of Agriculture (62%),
Banks (83.3354) end Agricultural University (958) folfc their 
job relationship os higjh.

From Table 11, it was soon that job relationship is 
having a positive and significant relationship with job 
perception and job performance), but not significantly related 
to job satisfaction of respondents from the Department of 
Agriculture*

Thcs results from Table 12 indicated a positive and 
significant relationship between job relationship and the 
dependent variables, in case of Darks.
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Table 13 showed no significant difference batwoen 
job roletlonahlp and tho dependant variables, for Agricul
tural University scientists*

1C, Job Motivation

tho mean values o£ job motivation for tha Department 
o£ Agriculture, Banks ana Agricultural University wore found 
to ba 37.4* 33,5 and 39,2 respectively.

Distribution of tho respondents based on Job moti
vation is given in Table 27,

Table 27, Distribution of tho respondents based on Job 
motivation

JOb Motivation
High bov

Fre Percen- Pro- Percen
quency tage tjuoncy tage

Department of Agri
culture (H - 60) 32 53,33 28 46.67

Satfis <N a 30) 16 53,33 14 46.67
Agricultural univer
sity (ft a 20) 11 55.00 9 45.00

STcm Table 27, it was found that majority of the 
respondents from tho threo avonuoa felt thoir Job motiva
tion as high.
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Tables 11* 12 and 13 Showed a positive and signifi
cant relationship between Job motivation and tho dependant 
variables in case of Banks* whereas In the Department ofi 
Agriculture and Agricultural university* it is significantly 
and positively related to job satisfaction only and not to 
performance and perception*

vx. Inter-relationship aoong dependant and Independent 
variable*

1* Inter-relationship among dependent variables

The relationship among the dependant variable* viz., 
job perception* job performance and job satisfaction were 
worked out and are presented In Tables 28* 29 and 30*

Table 28* inter-corralation among the dependent variables 
(Deportment of Agriculture)

Job perception Job performance

Job performance 0.4849* 1.0000
Job satisfaction 0.3118* 0.3148*

* significant at 5S lowal of significance

From the table* It is noted that there was positive 
and significant relation between job perception and job 
performance* Job perception and job satisfaction and also
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bafcwsen Job performance! and job satisfaction, Thus there 
existed a significant and positive intor-rol ationehip onong 
all tho dependent variobloB in tho easa of the Department 
of Agriculture*

Tablo 29, Inter-correlation among the dependent variables 
(Bariks)

Job perception Job parfortnanoa

Job performance 0*6644 1.0000
Job satisfaction 0.3279* 0.5630*

* significant at 5% level of significance

Fran the Tablo 29, it is noted that there was signi
ficant positive relation between Job perception and job 
performance, job perception and job satisfaction and also 
between Job performance and Job satisfaction. Thus thora 
deleted a significant positive intcr-rolationehip among all 
tho dependent variables, in caso of Danko.

Table 30, Inter-corral etion emong dependent variables 
(Agricultural university)

Job perception Job psrformanoe
Job performance 0.61391 1.0000
Job satisfaction 0*1626 0.3909
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Frcm tha Table 30* It was noted that job perception 
vaa having a significant positive relationship with job 
porfornonca, The relationship of job satisfaction with 
Job performance and job perception was also positive, ovon- 
though not significant. Thus there was positive rolation- 
ahip among all the dependant Variables in case of tho Agri
cultural university.

xn general, Job satisfaction, job performance and 
job perception were related positively among themselves,

2. Inter-ralationehip among independent variables

From Tables 8a, 6b, 8c, 11, 12 and 13, the inter
relationship among independent variables can be summarised 
eo follows:

Age was having a significant relationship with job 
involvement in case of the Saifs and Agricultural university 
personnel, out age was not significantly related to any 
other independent variables. St was also revealed that 
gqk, educational level end rural-urban background hod no 
significant relationship with any other independent varia
bles in case of tho three avenues of otrploymont. experience 
and training undergone! had no significant relationship in 
caao of the Departmental personnels. Experience was signi
ficantly and positively related to the number of trainings
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undergone and had a significant negatives rolotionahlp with 
achievement motivation, in case of the banning personnel.
Tor them* the mzribsr of trainings hed a significant nega
tive relationship with level of aspiration and achievement 
motivation. In case of the Agricultural University perso
nnel, experience was positively and significantly related 
to the trainings undergone and achievement motivation. Also 
the trainings undergone by them had a significant positive 
relation with level of aspiration.

ihe positive and significant relationship of each 
Job-related independent veriablo with other Job-related 
independent variables are given below i

Variables Department Banks AgriculturalUniversity
bevel of Aspiration

Achievementmotivation

Job security Job security
Job environ- Job esteem
mont
Job attitude Job environment
Job motiva Job attitude
tion Job relationship

Job motivation
Job involve Job involve
ment ment

Job security

Mil

Job involvement
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Job Involvanont

job security

Job esteem

Job environ
ment

Job attitude Job attitude Achievement
Achievement Achievement motivation
motivation motivation 

Job esteem
Level of hovel of
Aspiration Aspiration
Job esteem Achievement
Job environ motivation
ment Job oatoora
Job attitude Job environment Nil
Job super Job attitude
vision Job supervision
Job motiva
tion Job relationship 

Job motivation

Job environ hovel of Aspira Job attiment tion tude
Job attitude Job involvomant Job motiva
Job motiva Job security tion
tion Job environmentJob security Job attitude 

Job arqpervioion 
job relationship 
Job motivation

havoi of level of Aspi
Aspiration ration
Job security Job security
Job esteem Job esteem Nil
Job attitude Job attitude
Job motivation Job supervision 

Job relationship 
Job motivation
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Job attitude

Job supervi
sion

Job relation
ship

Job motivation

hovel ofi Aspi
ration
Job involvement 
Job security 
Jcb astern 
Job environment 
Job motivation

Job security 
Job motivation

Mil

l»avel ofi 
Aspiration
Job security
Job esteem
Job environ
ment
Job attitude
Job supervi
sion

bevel ofi Aspira
tion
Job involvement 
Job security 
Job esteem 
Job environment 
Job s^porvioion 
Job relationship 
Job motivation

Job security 
Jab esteem 
Job environment 
Job attitude 
Job relationship 
Job motivation

bevel, ofi Aspira
tion
Job security 
Job esteem 
Job environment 
Job attitude 
Job motivation

havol ofi Aspi
ration
Job security
Job esteem
Job environment
Job attitude
Job supervision
Job relation
ship

Job esteem
Job rela
tionship
Job moti
vation

nil

Job attitude

Job esteem
Job atti
tude
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It could ba soon from tho above results that three 
variables vis** Job security. Job attitude and job motiva
tion could establish intor-rclationship with maximum number 
(six) of other variables followed by Job environment In the 
ease of Department of Agriculture,

For Babies, throe variables vie., job eocurlty. Job 
estoom and Job attitude could establish Inter-relationship 
with maximum nufiber (eight) of other Independent variables 
followed by job environment and job motivation.

For Agricultural University, only one factor vis., 
job attitude could establish inter-relationship with maxJaxm 
number (three) of other independent variables followed by 
job astoow and job motivation.

When considering tho throes avenues together. Job 
attitude could establish inter-relationship with maximum 
number of other Independent variables followed by job moti
vation.

viz. Direct and indirect effects of factors contributing 
to Job satisfaction — Results of Path Analysis

Path analysis was done to find out tbs direct and 
indirect effects of tho variables contributing to joo satis
faction* Twelve variables woro selected for path analysis.
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A. ceportmant of Agriculture

Fran Tabla 31, the carralction batwsen job satis
faction end K^0 (Job motivation) was significant and equal 
to 0*5X02, Its direct offact was 0.4248 1*0,, 03% Or this 
correlation was contributed by the direct e££cct o£ X^q.
The remaining 17% is duo to its positive indirect affects 
vis.. Kg, Xj, Xg, Xg» XQ, Xg and x ^  <0*2296) and negative 
indirect effects were retraining (0*1442)* Tho msximun posi
tive indirect effect was through Xg (Job supervision), 0.1043.

Tho correlation batvoon xg and job satisfaction was 
0*4440 which is significant, tihore its direct effect was 
0*3273* with this correlation is enhanced by tho indirect 
effects especially through X^Q (0.1354). This Sector posi
tively end indirectly contributed through Xg, X^, xg, Xg,
X^q and x^ (0*1890) and negatively and Indirectly contri
buted through x^» Xg, x5, X? and x^g (0*0723).

Correlation between J^2 (job performance) and job 
satisfaction was 0*3148 of trfiich 63% was its direct contrl- 
bution (0*1977). Remaining 17% was its indirect contribu
tion positively through Xg* x^» x6, Xg, X^Q and Xj^ (0*2180) 
and nogatively through X, * Xg, Xg, x^ and XQ (0.1009).

The correlation between Xj^ (Job perception) and Job 
satisfaction was 0.3118 i&lCh was significant* Oat tho



Table 31 Direct & Indirect effects of factors contributing to Job atisfaction (Department of Agriculture)

X1 X2 X 3 X 4
1 —  — -  T

X5 X6
------------ :

X8 X9 X 10 X11 *12 r

-0 00972 0 00111 0 01746 0 04739 -0 01745 0 00585 -0 06817 0 04193 0 00410 0 16185 0 02853 0 04511 0 2581

0 00125 -0 00867 0 06090 0 02277 -0 00913 0 00403 -0 02814 -0 07217 -0 00078 0 00624 0 00409 0 02649 -0 0056

-0 00086 -0 00267 0 19779 0 00799 -0 01016 0 00450 -0 06430 -0 06579 0 00276 -0 00726 -0 00489 0 02459 0 0817

0 004 37 -0 00187 0 01499 0 10543 -0 03673 0 00952 -0 09717 0 10074 0 00579 0 22778 0 03312 0 07787 0 4351*

0 00240 -0 00112 0 02848 0 05486 -0 07058 0 00718 -0 11848 0 03352 0 00491 0 22255 0 02533 0 07686 0 2611

-0
-0

00279
00291

-0 00172 
0 00107

0 04375 
0 05592

0 04928 
0 04504

0 02489 
-0 03677

0 02036 
0 00926

-0 10342 
-0 22746

0 05885 
0 01519

0 00382 
0 00656

0 23423 
0 18700

0 02049 
0 00819

0 03835 

0 04136

0

0

*3363

1003

-0 00124 0 00191 -0 03976 0 03245 -0 00723 0 00366 -0 01055 0 32731 0 00228 0 13543 0 01331 -0 01356 0 4440*

-0 00146 0 00025 0 02002 0 02241 -0 01270 0 00285 -0 05477 0 02740 0 02725 0 03942 0 04358 0 05937 0 1736

0 00370 0 00013 -0 00338 0 05653 -0 03698 0 01123 -0 10013 0 10434 0 00253 0 42480 0 01654 0 03829 0 5102*

0 00234 -0 00030 -0 00817 0 02949 -0 01510 0 00352 -0 01574 0 03679 0 01003 0 05934 0 11841 0 09586 0
*

3118

0 0022? -0 00116 0 02461 0 04153 -0 02744 0 00395 -0 04758 -0 02245 0 00818 0 08228 0 05742 0 19769 0 3148*

0 713361 X
X. - Level of Aspiration 3 “ J°b Involvement 7 - J°b Attitude
X - Achievement Motivation *** " J°b Security v 8 - Job Supervision X11 " Job Perception
^ X? - Job Esteem xg - Job Relationship 12 - Job Performance

Xg - Job Environment X1Q - Job Motivation
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direct affect wos only about 38ji of this correlation. she 
Indirect effects added up for this correlation positively 
through X4, X6, Xq, Xg, X^0 end Xj2(Q.23SO) and nogatlvaly 
through Xj* Xg» Xj, Xg end X, (0.0417),

The correlation bstveen X4 (Job security) and job 
satisfaction was significant and equal to 0,4351 and its 
direct offact was 0,1054. The positive (0,4698) end nega
tive (0,1401) indirect affects along with the direct affect 
was responsible for this correlation*

The correlation between Xg (Job environment) and job 
satisfaction was significant and oqual to 0,3363* but its 
direct effect was very very small* contributing only about 
G% of this correlation, so this correlation is duo to its 
indirect effects vis.* other factors through x^Q (Job moti
vation),

The correlations of other factors with Job satisfac
tion were not significant* Tho direct contribution of all 
these factors accounted only 29%, as evidenced froa the 
value of residual factor 0,71.

a, Botfca
All the factors except Xg (Achievement motivation) 

and Xg (Job involvement) wore found to be significantly 
correlated with job satisfaction.



Table 32 Direct & Indirect effects of factors contributing to Job Satisfaction (Bari) s)

*1 *10 *11 *12

0 14543 -0 00003 0 04902 0 12067 -0 08543 0 09877 0 16869 -0 07932 0 11615 0 21044 -0 08443 0 C7717 0 6391

0 00172 -0 00217 -0 14942 0 14449 -0 04672 -0 02488 0 08189 -0 02365 -0 01160 0 02285 0 02027 -0 01772 -0 0455

0 02019 -0 00092 -0 35315 0 09031 -0 05120 -0 00859 0 13841 -0 01323 0 05557 0 07074 -0 01004 -0 01650 -0 0784

0 05490 -0 00098 -0 09976 0 31967 -0 07867 0 09050 0 14575 -0 14615 0 10045 0 17339 -0 06114 0 04255 0 5405
0 09276 -0 00076 -0 13497 0 18774 -0 13395 0 11129 0 26614 -0 10286 0 13276 0 25616 -0 07441 0 07150 0 67141

0 05935 0 00022 0 01254 0 11952 -0 06159 0 *4203 0 22779 -0 17161 0 13614 0 20683 -0 03105 0 06352 0 8037’

0 06750 -0 00049 0 13448 0 12819 -0 09808 0 15168 0 36348 -0 09008 0 06989 0 23060 -0 04787 0 04467 0
1

6850

0 05093 0 00023 -0 02062 0 20625 -0 06083 0 18336 0 14456 -0 22651 0 15597 0 18191 -0 04662 0 09433 0 6625

0 06915 0 00010 -0 08034 0 13145 -0 07280 0 13488 0 10399 -0 14463 0 24428 0 18322 -0 07592 0 08291 0 5763

0 09591 -0 00016 -0 07829 0 17371 -0 10753 0 15689 0 26269 -0 12914 0 14026 0 31908 -0 0B415 0 11083 0 8601

0 08624 -0 00031 -0 02490 0 13726 -0 07000 0 05279 0 12220 -0 07416 0 13025 0 18858 -0 14238 0 12153 0 5279

0 06136 0 00021 0 03185 0 07435 -0 05236 0 08406 0 08876 -0 11681 0 11073 0 19333 0 09460 0 18291 0 5638

r, n X1 Level of AspirationX. - Job SecurityRe idue = 0 2443033 y1 , ft
2‘Achlevement Motivation 5“ Job 

XjJob Involvement X6- Job
EsteemEnvironment

Job Attitude
Supervision
Relationship

X1Q - Job Motivation 
Job Perception 

12 Job Performance

4 62 3 5 7 9
*

W
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Hie correlation between X^ (level ofi aspiration) 
and Job safci.sSact.ion was significant and its direct effect 
was 0.1454* i.e.* only about 23%. Tho positive indirect 
effects through X4» Xc, X̂ , xg, XjQ and x^g (0.7919) and 
negative indirect effects through x2» X^, xg, x0 and x^ 
(0.2982). The maximum positive indirect effect vas throû i 
X^0 (dob motivation).

ihs direct effect ofi x2 (Achievement motivation) on 
job satisfaction was negligible end this correlation was 
also very small* While the direct effect of Xg (Job involve
ment) was *0*3532. Tho other factors indirectly merged its 
direct effect resulting in a very email correlation.

The correlation between x4 (Job security) end job 
satisfaction was 0.5405 and its direct effect was 0.3197* 
its positive indirect influence throu^i Xj* xg, x?, Xg, x ^  
and x^2 was 0.6075 and negativo indirect contribution* 
0*3667.

The correlation between xg (Job osteon) and job 
satisfaction was positive and significant (0.6714) and its 
direct effect was negative (*0.1340). so this correlation 
is the result of its indirect contribution via.. x4. x? end 
X|q. The total positive and negative indirect effects ware 
respectively 1.1164 end *0.3130.



The correlation between xg (Job onviroment) and 
Jbb satisfaction vas highly significant end positive (0.S037), 
whlla its direct effect contributed only about 3CX1 of this 
correlation (0.2420). The enhanced correlation io mainly 
through its positive indirect effects via.. x^ and x q̂.
The total positive and negative indirect contributions ware 
respectively 0.8259 and -0.2640.

The direct effect of X^ (Job attitude) was 0.3635 
tftlla its correlation with Job satisfaction vas 0*6850.
The sum total effects of othar factors influencing 
Indirectly helped to increase the correlation from 0.3635 
to 0*6850. The positive and negative indirect contributions 
were 0.6925 and -0.3710 respectively.

Significant positive correlation was observed between 
x0 (Job supervision) and job satisfaction (0.6625) while 
its direct effect was negative accounting -0.2265, Tho 
positive indirect effects were responsible for this corre
lation, especially, x6» X^, Xg and x^. Total positive and 
negative contributions were 1.0173 and -0.1283 respectively.

Tho correlation between Xg (Job Relationship) and 
Job satisfaction was positive and significant (0.5763), its 
direct effect vas 0,2442 i.e., 4251 of its correlation was 
contributed by direct effect of Xg. The total positive end 
negative contributions were 0.7057 and -0.3737.



Hie correlation between Xjq (Job motivation) and 
job satisfaction was positive and significant (0*6601).
Tha direct contribution of it was only 37% and la equal to 
0.3130. The total positive and negative indirect effects 
were 0.9403 end *0.3993 respectively.

Hie direct effect of (Job perception) was nega
tive and small (-0.1424) While its correlation was positive 
and high. The positive indirect contribution of x+,
X6» Xj. Xg, and Xj2 (0.8212) and negative indirect 
effect (-0.1694) were the remaining factors responsible 
for this correlation.

The correlation between X^2 Ĵoi5 performance) and 
Job satisfaction was 0.5636. The direct effect of this was 
positive* but very low* i.e.* 0.1829. The positive indirect 
offset of these factors lead to this positive significant 
correlation. The positive and negative indirect effects 
were 0.6447 end -0.2637 respectively.

Tho factors together contributed 76% directly to 
job satisfaction.

c. Agricultural university

out of the 13 variables eoloctod only threo factors 
wore found to bo significantly correlated with Job satis
faction. These factors wore Xg (Job ostccn). (Job attitude) 
and Xj0 (Job motivation).

0
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Table 33 Direct & Indirect effects of factors contributing to Job Satisfaction (Agricultural University)

X1 X 2 X3 X4 X5 X 6 X7 X8 X9 X10 *11 ^ 2 r

-0 46669 0 24312 -0 00116 0 03018 -0 06318 0 00322 0 07060 -0 00325 0 02720 0 16153 -0 04746 0 00647 -0 0394

■■O 19113 0 57558 -0 04359 -0 00927 -0 07997 -0 00193 -0 06050 -0 01025 -0 00050 0 16186 -0 02335 -0 00825 -0 3027

-0 00737 0 34224 0 07330 -0 03670 -0 16023 -0 00254 0 06901 -0 00507 -0 05778 0 27307 0 03001 -0 03885 0 3325

-0 08218 -0 03114 0 01569 0 17139 -0 0656B 0 00081 0 05040 0 00028 0 03109 0 05907 0 0051>3 -0 01697 0 1384

-0 07201 0 11241 -0 02868 0 02749 -0 40947 0 00181 0 36781 -0 01404 -0 04968 0 67262 0 02005 -0 02820 0
ik

6001

0 18948 -0 14010 0 02341 0 01752 -0 09356 0 00794 0 20640 0 01118 -0 01762 0 29444 -0 02385 0 00671 0 1030

-0 06394 -0 06757 -0 00982 0 01676 0 29224 0 00318 0 1536 -0 0072 -0 10287 0 .>5068 0 00044 -0 03888 0
*

5034

0 02968 0 11558 0 00728 0 00093 0 11265 0 00174 -0 07792 0 05105 -0 04624 -0 15180 0 03404 -0 01392 -0 1681

0 05614 0 00127 -0 01873 0 02357 -0 08996 0 00062 0 23444 0 01044 -0 22613 0 3817 -0 00113 0 02446 0 2071

0 09138 0 11293 -0 02426 0 01227 -0 33384 0 00283 0 34400 -0 00939 -0 07899 0 B2499 0 01220 -0 02967 0
•7417

0 17426 -0 10573 0 01731 0 00759 -0 06457 -0 00149 0 00180 0 01367 0 00201 0 07920 0 12711 -0 05395 0 1626

0 03435 0 05405 -0 03241 0 03310 -13140 -0 00061 0 22799 0 00809 -0 06293 0 27852 0 07803 -0 08788 0 3989

Residue = 0 5014116

X1 ~ Level of Aspiration X9 " Job Relationship
x2 - Achievement Motivation X10 " Job Motivation

*3 - job Involvement X11 - Job Perception

X4 - Job Security X12- Job Performance

X5 - Job Esteem

X6 “ Job Environment M-
X7
X8

- Job Attitude
- Job Supervision

O
CO
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The correlation between x q̂ (Job motivation) and 
job satisfaction was significant end equal to 0.7417* tho 
direct e££oct of which was tha highest (0.82499) end oven 
greater than tho correlation valuo. Tho indirect positive 
effects through Xg, x^, x6. x? and (0.48423) enhanced 
the correlation while its negative indirect affects (0.56753) 
reduced the ccrrolstion frcra 0.82499 to 0.7417. The maximum 
positive indirect effect was through X^ (0.3440) and modmim 
negative indirect effect was through Xg (Job osteon), -0.3338.

correlation batman x^ (Job attitude) and job satis
faction was positive' and significant (0.5034). tho direct 
effect of vihich was 0.5154. The direct affect of the corre
lation is stare than tho total correlation. Its positive 
indirect effect through X^Q (Job motivation) was even greater 
than the direct effect and total effect. The indirect posi
tive effects through X4« Xg, x^0 and x ^  (0.5711) added up 
the correlation, tfille its negative indirect affects through 
Xj* X2» Xg, Xg. Xg. Xg end Xj2 (0.58304) reduced that corre
lation batmen Xg (Job esteem) and job satisfaction was found 
to bs positive and significant, tfiilo its direct effect was 
highly negative (-0.4095). But it’s indirect positive effect 
throu$i X^q (Job motivation) vies even groator (0.6726) then 
the total correlation. Tho indirect positive offsets through 
X^. X4. Xg. X^, Xj0 and (1.2022) enhanced the oorrelation.
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viiila this effect was reduced by tho Indirect negative 
affects through Xj# Xg# Xg, Xq, xg end x^2 (0*1926),

The direct effect of Xg (Achisueroant motivation) cm 
job satisfaction was high (0*5756) avonthough its correla
tion with Job satisfaction was very low (0.3027), The posi
tive and negative indirect effects woro 0*16166 end -0*4347 
respectively*

Tho correlations of other factors with job satisfac
tion were not significant. Tho direct contribution of all 
those factors* accounted only 504# os evidenced from the 
residual factor 0*50.

To conclude, the most Important factor viaiCh contri
buted much to job satisfaction# both directly and indirectly 
is Job motivation for the three categories. The contribu
tion of job attitude to Job satisfaction was also high, 
oxcapt for tho Departmental personnel* Out the direct and 
indirect contributions of job esteem to job satisfaction 
ware negative for all the three avenues of employment.



DISCUSSION



CHRPTCR V

DXSCU5SXQI!

Ifte results hove Doan discussed comparing tho threo 
eategorloa o£ porsomul with regard to their perception* 
performance and satisfaction portainlng to tholr job. This 
chapter discusses on the threo categories of respondents 
ncraoly tho agricultural graduates o£ tho Etopartraont o£ 
Agricultura, followed by the Agricultural graduates employed 
in Barths and Agricultural university. Tho discussion is 
prossntea under tho following hoads,

I, Perception end perfotnanco of agricultural graduates 
worhlng in the three avenues o£ employment

XI, Job satisfaction o£ agricultural graduatoe wor5cing in tho 
throe avenues of orployncnt

ZZX, Comparison o£ Job-related factors between the tliraa 
avenues o£ ecployrmt

IV, Inter-relationship between Job Perception, Job Pcrformanoe 
end Job Satisfaction (Dependant variables)

V, Intor-rol ationahip siong independent variables

I, Perception end performance o£ agricultural graduates 
worhdng in the threo avenues of aqployrasnt

Tho rosponse o£ tha agricultural graduatoe interviewed 
by the student revealed that about half of tho agricultural
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graduates working in tha three avenues oS employment both 
perceived and performed their duties on tho Job at a higher 
order. This might be due to tho technical content of tho 
job* Of the throo groupo tho agricultural graduates of the 
carmeraial banks evidenced hiĉ iost degree of perception and 
performance on the Job (Tobias 1 and 3),

Accordingly in Tables 2 and 4 the personnels in the 
Gariks and Agricultural University evidenced a significant 
difference in the level of both perception and performance 
in tho six areas of thoir job. It is seen that planning 
with monitoring and evaluation has boon consldorod more by 
tho bariking porsormol* wharaas the Agricultural University 
personnel evidenced significant difference in planning and 
execution as wall as the eupervieory process in their job.

The above results show tho importance of working by 
the banking personnel with the farmers on a project basis* 
whoreas the Departmental and university personnel works 
more on s programs Iraplcccntatlon process with target 
orientation.

Sldderamalah and cowda (1937) reported that 53*33 
per cent of the extension guides in Karnataka belonged to 
high Job porcoption category, the mean Job porcoption 
scores wore highest in tho ares of planning of tho extension 
progresses* followed by maintenance of reports* educating
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clientele group end ox>rdinotion. may have also reported 
that SO par cent of the extension guides of Karnataka bolongod 
to hl^h job performance category. Tho job performance scores 
were bluest In the area of maintenance of reports* followed 
by co-ordination, planning, and educating the clientele 
group.

As per Tables 8a* 6b and 8c there was no significant 
difference In perception end performance errangst tho agri
cultural graduates in the threo avenues of employment vis,, 
Department of Agriculture, Banks and Agricultural university 
to terms of age, sex, educational level and rural-urban 
background, such a result focusses on the nature of selec
tion of the personnel to the Agricultural institutions on a 
competitive basis Irrespective of sex and experience, B n  
homogeneity of the ago factor is quite natural at tha entry 
to the technical education programme. But scmasunderon 
{1988} reported that older tha aga more va3 tho perception 
of roles as A.cs«

The non-significance between ago and Job performance 
was supported by Sarong (1970), Kolte (1972), PartBna! (1975), 
ovledl (1980) and Prasad (1982),

From Tables 11, 12 and 13 it is seen that lavol of 
aspiration of the bansctog personnel is having a positive 
and significant relationship to their Job perception.
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similarly* Job security and Job relationship is having a 
poeltlvo and significant relationship to thoir Job percep
tion in case of tho Departmental and Batik perscmnl. Further, 
tboro was a positive and significant relationship between 
Job esteem and job motivation with joo porcoption of banking 
personnel*

with regard to job performance, it is oaan that job 
performance is having a positive and significant relation
ship with level of aspiration for the banking personnel. 
Further* Job security is having o positive and significant 
relationship with Job performance of the Departmental per
sonnel* Job relationship and Job esteem era positively and 
significantly related to the performance of Departmental 
and Banking personnel* Also* job supervision and motivation 
ware having positive significant relationship to the perfor
mance of tho banking personnel*

Both job relationship and job security had boon per
ceived by tho perecnnol of the Department of Agricultural 
graduates enter both the swsnuos of tha employment with a 
purpose to continue* More or loss the security of the job 
is the sane both in tha Department of Agriculture as well as 
in batiks* Similarly* the high Job estoom and motivation of 
the ban* personnel locks to be more economical in nature in 
terns of benefits received by tne bank personnel, aha job
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esioon may also rolato to the recognition gained by then 
Esctu tho banking community.

Both tho Eapartmntal and Bank personnel perceived 
and performed activities pertaining to job relationship.
It Is Interesting to note that the bank personnel though 
percsivod their level of aspiration low, seems to Involve 
in the activities pertaining to level of aspiration bolng 
performed by them* Obis might be duo to the different 
avenues of activities In serving the farming connunlty. Tha 
banking personnel seems to give duo liqaortenco In supers 
visory performance end got motivated by themselves, leading 
to hotter performance*

From the study non-relationship was evtdonoo in the 
perception and performance with achievement motivation, Jcto 
Involvement, job attitude and job environment of tho agri
cultural graduates in the throe avenues of employment. This 
might be due to the strict confinement to tho sot of acti
vities presented to each avenue of ecroloynsnt, thich in turn 
orients the job to tho personnel irrespective of fhoir atti
tude, environment and their achievement motivation. The 
non-significance in the relationship between job involvement 
end job performance was supported by singh and Patiraj (1938) • 
tfanardhon (1979) supported the nor-significant relationship 
between achievement motivation and job porfomancs*
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ix, Job satisfaction of Agricultural craduatos working in 
tho three avenues of employment

It is oeen from Table 5 that the agricultural oraduates 
working in banks felt higher satisfaction in thoir job* 
followed by tho agricultural graduatos in tho university and 
Eoparfcmont of Agriculture resnectivaly, statistically it 
is scon in Table 6 that this result has no validity duo to 
e non-significant value in terms of difference being achieved 
between tha threo avenue of employment, such a result at 
times evidences non-cornparability between tho three cate
gories in terms of Job satisfaction. Tho survey revealed 
responses of job satisfaction in extremes within the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

in Table 8a* it is seen that tho respondents with 
different ages varied in terms of job satisfaction in case 
of the Agricultural university personnel. Proslee (1983)* 
tfenash end siddaronaiah and Gouda (1987) reported a signifi
cant relationship between ago and job satisfaction, isottea 
(1987) reported on indirect positive effect of ago on work 
satisfaction through its relationship to work rewards and 
veluos* But Singh and Shrentha (1973) and Dakhoro end 
Ehilegaohkar reported an inverse significant relationship 
between age end job satisfaction. sinha (1973) and tshe 
and schal (1983) reported a non-significance batmen ago and
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Job satisfaction. Too  abova result might bo due to the 
difference in thoir job lnvolvotnant as indicated in the 
ssae table, ftheraas, job satisfaction has not evidenced 
eny relationship with either age* sex or educational level 
by those in the Department of Agriculture, eat at tha same 
tlroo the age of tho banking personnel evidenced significant 
difference in their job involvement as par Tebla 8b» with 
low job satisfaction* Too  above reaults may bo due to the 
nature of specialization of tho Job of tho personnel of 
Agricultural University and Bachs*

From Tables 11* 12 and 13* tho relationship between 
job satisfaction and job motivation was found to be positive 
and significant among the personnel ofi tho three avanuas of 
enployraant. Singh and Patiraj (1986) reported a positive 
relationship between intrinsic motivation and job satisfac
tion* TOe result interprets that each avenue of employment 
has its own avenuoo and lovolo of motivation. Too  results 
la quite true to the nature of activities under the three 
avenues of employment*

significant difference has boon noticod in the job 
satisfaction of the Qehk and Departmental personnel with 
regard to Job security* job onvirounent and Job supervision* 
Tho result is quite evident as the environment* security 
and tho supervisory process is found to be quite different
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in tho throe avonaas of employment. At tho semo time, tho 
job esteem end job attitude vas found to bo significantly 
different in resulting to job satisfaction of the berthing 
and Agricultural university personnel. This again la duo 
to the difference in tho nature of activities of the agri
cultural graduates in tho Barths and Agricultural University, 
Xneldantly the graduates of tho Banks alono achieves job 
satisfaction with a significant difforonca in thoir level 
of aspiration and job relationship, This might bo duo to 
the cadre promotion and promotion through tests ehorein the 
agricultural graduates* satisfaction is related to their 
level of aspiration*

several supporting studies oould bo seen regarding 
those findings, Singh and Shrestha (1973) reported job 
security as the most potent factor in determining the Job 
satisfaction of Junior Technical Assistants in Nepal, scrkar 
and P&tnaik (1967) found that congenial work atmosphere was 
somewhat inportent in determining job satisfaction. Dskhoro 
and Bhllegaortker (1937) reported a positive end significant 
relationship of job attitude end guidance and supervision 
with job satisfaction* Adlor (1980) revealed that the inter
action between Satisfactlon-Diasatisfaction and aelf-esteon 
was significant*

Both achievement motivation and job involvement vara 
the factors found to bo non-significant in terms of Job
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catlsfaction of tho throo categories ofi respondents* out 
Oiddsraaaiah end couda (lGQ*?) reported a significant rela
tionship ofi achievement motivation with job satisfaction.

XXI. Ccopariaon ofi Job-related factors between tha three 
avenues ofi eeploynvant

As per Tablo 6* thirteen job-related Sectors hove
bean tasted for of sihich five factors namely job perfior- 
raanca, job involvement* job security, job environment and 
job supervision differed in thoir perception significantly 
batvaon tho personnel ofi tha Dopartmsnt ofi Agricultura* Batiks 
and Agricultural University* Among tho jOb-rolatod Sectors 
theao factors ware Sound to bo moat important to bo consi
dered by tho threo agencies for achievement ofi job cat.1 reac
tion by thoir caaployoes,

SV* inter-relationship batwaan Job perception* Job Perfor
mance and Job satisfaction (Dependent variables)

Discussion® on the dependent variables firon Tables 
23* 29 and 30* it is soon that significant differanoo was 
observed batmen Job perception and job performance eracng 
all tha three categories ofi respondents* uhoreas difference 
esiated between Job CsticSection and Job Porcsption and 
performance in the case of agricultural graduates ofi both 
tho Department of Agriculture and aarfcs. She reason shall 
be assigned to the torgot-oriontetlon in tho Jobe performed
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by all tha three categories, m e  difference in the levels 
of job satisfaction of the agricultural graduates in the 
Department of Agriculture and Banks in torras of their Job 
perception and performance Shall be assigned to the reason 
of having different natures of activity as well as different 
measures of evaluation in terns of job achievement.
Patty et ̂gl. (1984) reported that whan satisfaction vas high* 
performance also vas hi$i. Pommel and Rai (1978) reported 
a norv-relationship between job satisfaction and job perfor
mance,

V. Intor-relaticnaliip among independent variables

Miongst tho University porsonnel no relationship vas 
found to exist betvssn their level of aspiration* job secu
rity, jab environment and job supervision and tho other 
indopendant variables, Iri the case of agricultural graduates 
employed in Banks, the results revealed their positive rela
tionship with almost all other job-related characteristics.
In tho case of the Departmental personnel osccopt in the coso 
of job relationship, relationship has baon mediocre between 
a majority of the factors pertaining to the remaining inde
pendent job characteristics*

The above result may be again due to the different 
nature of job activities and avenues of promotions in the
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throe job categories* Mors or less thero Is a definite 
system of target-oriented monitoring and evaluation programs 
In the hanking system as coopered to other two avenues of 
etnploynant.



SUMMARY



CHAPTER V I

SUHMARV

Tha study was undertaken to invostigate the Job satis
faction of agricultural graduates engaged In selected avenues 
q£ employment vie.* Department of Agriculture* Danko and 
Agricultural university institutions In Alieppey District*

The specific objectives of this study werot

1* To analyse the nature of work performed by agricultural 
graduates under selected avenues of employment.

2. To analyse the job perception of agricultural graduates 
working In such selected avenues*

3. To assess the extent of Job performance of tha agricul
tural graduates*

4* To study the relative Job satisfaction of agricultural 
graduates engaged In selected avenues of onploymont.

5* To study tha relationship batueen Job satisfaction and 
their personal* socio-psychological and situational 
characteristics.

Three groups of respondents* 60 from the Department 
of Agriculture* 30 from Batiks and 20 from tha Institutions 
of the Kerala Agricultural University situated In Alleppey
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District were selected Cor the study. The total numbar of 
respondents thus m s  110.

The data were eollacted through Interviews with tho 
respondents* The dependent variables selected Cor tho study 
were Job perception* Job parComance and job satisfaction, 
sixteen independent variables viz.* ago* sox* asqierisnca, 
educational level* trainings undergone* rural-urban back
ground, level of aspiration, achievement motivation* job 
involvement, job security, job esteem. Job environment, job 
attitude, job supervision, job relationship and Job motiva
tion c£ tha agricultural graduates employed in the three 
avenues o£ employment*

statistical techniques, turoely percentage analysis, 
simple correlation, path analysis. Chi-square test, Kruskal- 
Tallis test end Friedman's test ware used Cor tho analysis 
of tha date. The results of the study ere summarised as 
follows I

1. About half of the agricultural graduates working in the 
three avenues o£ employment vie., Dopartmsnt of Agricul
ture, Baziks and Institutions of the Kerala Agricultural 
university both perceived end performed thoir duties on 
the job at a higher order.
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2. The poreonnal An tho Banks and Agricultural University 
evidenced significant difference in tha levels of thoir 
perception and performance in the six areas of thalr job 
namely, Planning* E&ecution, Financing, Administration 
and supervision* Monitoring end evaluation and Technical 
duties, xt is seen that planning with monitoring and 
evaluation has bean considered moat by tha banking per* 
sonnal, shoreas tha Agricultural university porecnnel 
evidenced significant inportence in planning and axecu- 
tlcn as well as supervisory proc9ss in their Job.

3* There was no significant difference in perception end 
performance among the agricultural graduates in tho three
avenues of ouployment in tsms of their ago, sex, experience* 
educational level* rural-urban background and trainings 
undergone*

4* The level of aspiration is having a positive and signifi
cant relationship to tha job perception of the banking 
personnel. Job security and job relationship is having a 
positive and significant relationship to job perception in 
tha case of (he Departmental and Bank personnel. rurther 
a positive end significant relationship of job ooteen and 
job Motivation with perception of banking personnel was 
found.
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5* Job performance ie having a positive end significant 
relationship with level of aspiration for the banking 
personnel. Further* job security is having a positive 
end significant relationship vith job performance of the 
Dspartmantal personnel* Job relationship and job esteem 
were positively and significantly related to the perfor
mance of Departmental and Banking personnel. Also* job 
sî aervision and job motivation were found to have positive 
significant relationship to the performance of tha banking 
personnel.

6. Hon-relationrihlp was evidenced in the perception and 
performance with achievement motivation* Job involvement. 
Job attitude and Job environment of the agricultural 
graduates in tha three avenues of employment.

7. tha agricultural graduates working in banks fait higher 
satisfaction on thoir job* followed by tho agricultural 
graduates in the university and Department of Agriculture 
respectively in their order of satisfaction*

8. the University personnel under different ago categories 
varied in their job satisfaction. Job satisfaction has 
not evidenced any relationship with either age* sox or 
level of educational by tho agricultural graduates employed 
in the Department of Agriculture. But at the same tiro 
age of tho banking personnel evidenced significant diffe
rence in their job involvement with low satisfaction.
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9* Ttio rolationahip batween job satisfaction and Job motiva
tion was £ound to bo positive* and significant among tho 
par sonnal of the three svanuos of ernploytnont. Signifi
cant diffaranca has boon noticed in tho Job satisfaction 
of tha Barfs end Departmental personnel with regard to 
their Job security* Job environment and Job supervision.
At the setae tima, the Job esteam and job attitude was 
found to be significantly different in achieving Job 
satisfaction by the banking and Agricultural personnel. 
Zncidontly the graduates of the Banks alone achieved Job 
satisfaction with a significant difference in their level 
of aspiration and job relationship. Both achievement 
motivation and Job involvement were tha factors found 
to be non-significant in terras of job satisfaction in the 
case of tha three categories of respondents.

10. Amongst the thirteen Job-related factors tested five 
factors namely* job performance. Job involvement, job 
security, job environment one job supervision differed 
significantly between the personnel of the Department of 
Agriculture, Banka and Agricultural university.

11. Significant difference existed between job perception and 
Job performance among all the threo categories of respon
dents, thereas difference existed between job satisfaction 
end * job perception and performance• in the case of agri
cultural graduates of both the Department of Agriculture
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and Banhs.

12. Among the university personnel no relationship was £ound 
to exist between their level of aspiration, job security. 
Job environment and job supervision and the other inde
pendent variables, whereas in the case of agricultural 
graduates employed in ban:a revealed thoir significant 
positive relationship with almost all other job-related 
characteristics. In the case of the Departmental per
sonnel except in the case of job relationship, relation
ship has been mediocre between • majority of tho factors 
pertaining to the remaining independent job characteri
stics.

13. ihe most important factor thidh contributed much to job 
satisfaction both directly aid indirectly is job motiva
tion for tho three categories, and the most negatively 
contributing factor was job esteem.
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APPENDIX I

Interview schedule

JOB SATISFACTION OP AGRICULTURAL GRADUATF-O OTOAOBP IH 
DEPARTMENT OP AORICtB.TURB/aAtggj/AORICtH.TimAB UNIVERSITY

Hama
Official address

PART X

Following are some o£ the variableo tihlch measure your 
job satisfaction. Please give tho details, and make tick ( )
mark in appropriate places.

1. Age in completed years t
2. sex 9

3. Experience :
4. Educational level t

5. Rural-Urban background t
6. Trainings undergone i

(a) Pre-aarvice trainings t 
(total nuriber)

(b) inservice trainings *(total numbor)
7. Bevel of Aspiration

Haro iB a picture o£ a laddor. Tho top of tne ladder 
represents the best possible life for you. tho bottom the worst 
possible life for you and the middle neutral. Aftor reading tho 
following questions carefully* ploeso select a number frcm tho 
laddor and put It in brackets.

•*«+••••• yQ6£8 
Male/Female
......... oomplotcd years
U.SC, (Ag, )/t4. Sc. (Ag. )/£>h.D. 
end above
Rural/Urban



9 Top (scat possible life)
8
7
6
S Middle (Msutral)
4■MMMWW
3MMNMMM
2

m te s M s
1 sofctan (worst possible life)

1* t̂vore on the ladder do you feel you personally stand at 
present time? ( )

2* there on the ladder would you say you were S years ago? (

3. there on the ladder you think you would be five years froa
now? ( )

0. Achievement motivation!
Please indicate the degree of agreement by making e 

tick ( ) mark against each statement in the appropriate
column

SA - strongly Agree a ~ Agraa
u *» undecided da - Disagree

SPA - strongoly disagree



sfeatemsnta sa a ti da 3Q&
1. one should enjoy work aa mush 

as ploy*
2* ona Should work Ilka a slave 

at everything* ona undertakes 
unless ha la satisfied with a 
result.

3. one should succeed In his 
occupation even if one has been neglectful of M e  fatally.

4. ona should have determination and driving ambition to achieve 
certain things In life even if 
these qualities mdse ona 
unpopular*

5. mark should coma first even
. if one cannot gat rest.
6. oven when ona's interests era in danger, ho should concen

trate on his Job and forget 
M s  obligation to others.

7. one should cat difficult goals for ona self and try to reach 
them.

9. Job involvement
Please indicate your response by putting a tick mask 

in the appropriate column against each statement, (Alterna
tives as above).

si.Ho. Statements sa a u da gda

z Shall stay overtime to finish a Job even if x am not paid for 
it.

2. we can measure a person pretty well by how good a Job he/she 
does,



si.
BO* Stafcocnsnts ga a tr dr stsv

3* Tfca major satisfaction In my 
life cases frcm my Job.

4. For mo mornings at work really go off quickly*
5. I usually go Sor work a little 

curly to get tha things ready*
6. Tha most important things that happen to raa involve my work,
7* Eoesa times x koep raysalf awake 

at night, thinking (head to the naxt day’s work.
B, x an really a perfectionist 

about my work,
*9* X felt depressed titan X fall at something connected with 

my work.
10* X have other activities more 

important than my work.
11, Tho job is my breath.
12* X would kaep working even if 

x do not get money.
13, Quite often X felt like staying 

at home instead of going for 
work.

14. to me* my work is only a small 
part of ay life,

15* X am vary much Involved perso
nally in my work,

16. X ovoid taking extra duties
and responsibilities in my work.

17. x used to ba more ambitious 
about ay work than X am now.



SI*
NO, statements sa A o da SDfi

18* J-Jost things in life are snore 
Important than work.

19. Z used to care iroro about ray 
work but row other things are 
ioportant to ras*

20* Scmatimas, X would like to Hic8s 
myself for the misteSses X raaho 
in ray life*

0. Job securi-tv
Please tide mark any of the five alternatives provided

against each statement to indicate your degree of agreement
or disagreement (Alternatives - as abovo)

Si.
P*9» statements sa a u da SDA

1* I cm confirmed in ray gob accord* 
ing to service conditions*

2. Ky Job is free from ria..s and 
threats*

3. The «orJc group rclationahip in 
raŷ job is healthy and prodicta-

'1. Z cannot fulfil ray onbitiona by continuing in ray Job*
5. z sa enjoying full protection through health end insurance 

programmes*
6* The pension echerae/oontribu* 

tory provident fund offers 
full protection in ray life*

7. The fringe benefits end variable da attached to ray job is 
attractive*

8. The job z eta doing is full of 
uncertainties*



ii. flBLaaea
Please indicate your response by putting q tick mark 

In tha appropriate column against each sfeatamant.
(Alternatives as above)

01*
m, statements an. a v m  son

I, tty job provides opportunities to gat praise and recognition from 
others*

2* Ky job helps nxs to attain status* 
respect and praatiga as a person.

3* z am enjoying full freedom ets3 Independence in my job,
4. dfte experience in my job created 

i n ©  e feeling of self confidence.
S» tty job doesn't provide opportuni

ties for eelf expression,
6* My job helps me to utilise my abilities fully*
?« My job doesn’t provide opporfcu- 

nitiea to dsvalcp additional cspa- 
bilities/skills*

5. All the achieveoonta in my life are from my job*

12* Job environment
Please indicate to tho dsgroa of agreement or dis

agreement to the following statements.
(Alternatives as above)



Si.
EJO, statements sa a u da cda

1* Physical and materiel requisites for work are satisfactory.
2* Tha work load is ao heavy.
3. X am not satisfied vith tha 

supply and servioo facilities.
4. z don't lilco my Mark place.
S. Kith tha conveyance and othar 

facilities available here* X 
cannot perform my duty sell*

6* Tha external agencies near to 
my working place ere not co-cperativo*

7. Tha relationship in ny organisation is friendly and healthy.

13. Job Attitude
Please indicate your response by putting a tick mark 

in the appropriate column against each statement.
(Alternatives as above)

si*
MO. statements or a 0 da sda

!• Th® wstk z am doing la comparatively 
raoro interesting than other Job*,

2. X would change my Job in case X 
could get a batter Job,

3. x take my job Challenging and 
satisfying*

4. My Job gives era opportunities for 
self expression.



si.
m. statements sa a u ta. sm

5* X cannot utilise my technical 
abilities in my work.

8, s cannot think of any job in exchange of minra.
?. Most often I wish to ba away 

from my work.
a. Most often x am restless duo to 

tho work overload.
% X cm not interested in my work 

since it requires a lot of 
field work.

to. Opportunities for advancement is very low in my job.
n* Z &sal pleasure in tho work 

place d m  to the flexibility in 
ay job.

12« the friendly end healthy work 
relationship makes my job moro 
attractive,

4* SsSjssisgsSs&m
Plocao chock your response at appropriate place*

(Alternatives *3 above)

si.
f30!

statomonts SA A O EA SEA

u Superiors in my organisation era Concerned with the growth and 
d&mlapmtmi of junior staff.

2. My superiors are trying to find 
out tho fault of the subordi
nates than their achievements.



si.NO, statements sa A U DA ODA

3. My stqperiars are friendly with subordinates than atxosaing 
duties and responsibilities.

«. communication her® is always 
ono*way from top to bottcra.

S. Most communications hero are 
informal end friendly.

6, Most of tha decisions related 
to toy work are mado without 
consulting subordinates/ colleagues.

7, My superiors are helping tho 
juniors to solves our prbblons 
related to Job.

e. My superiors used to invito 
suggestions £rm us.

15. Jcb_r®l&tier*hiD
Pleo33 indicate your relationship with others in you;

work place.
Alternatives»~ VG - vary Good}

o «• Goods M «• Neutral} P — Poor
vp - vary poor

si.No. statements VG 0 N P VP

1. Relationship with cugporiora.
2. Relationship with poors (equals).
3. Relationship with subordinates.
4. Relationship with clientele.



26. Job Motivation
Please indicate tha degree o£ satisfaction to the

following items.

VS •» Vary much satisfied̂  s «• satisfied
H — Neutralj os •* Dlssatinfiedi

vos - Very nwch dissatisfied

01.
I*?. statements VS 3 H DS VDS

1. Salary you ere obtaining at present.
2. Opportunity to uti.l3.re technical 

abilities.
3. Opportunity for further proao* 

tiona.
4. Opportunities for social contacts in toy Job,
5. Mantel and physical comfort 

deriving out of say Job.
6. Pralso and recognition for good 

wan:.
?* t>cqpa to prove exoollonco to 

others end myself through my job.
6. service conditions relating to 

m  Job.
9. Provision for delegation of 

authority to take necessary decisions at our own lowol.
10. Responsibility invested in n©«
11. transfer policies of tho organic saticn.
12. Relationship in the work group.



PART II

1* This part consists of various Job duties of an agricultural 
graduate in the Department of Agriculturo/Oanko/Agricul* 
tural University has to perform* The job duties have boon 
spelled out in the £om of "items of Job duties".

2. Kindly go through these and check your response by putting 
a tick { ) mark in tho appropriate column (any one of
the columns from 1 to 5 in section a ) to indicate how vcu 
era perceiving (how ouch importance you attach to) "the 
Items of job duties".

3* Please also choc* your response in any one of the columa 
from 6 to 10 (section 8) to indicates how vou aro performing 
these duties.



DCPARTMUTT OP ftGRlCUhTORC

 sggyr  ------- g g s r r —
very impor— un» I»s33 riot vary gocxI Averaga Pocar very
impor- tent doci— itspor- at Good poor
tant dad tent alltopor-
T T T ~ ~ 7 2 1  ?s5 (4> <s?* r" ’ ' 11 “  ' te )  <?) cej 1 5 T ~ 7 I 5 Tx. fflarts

1. Preparing location * 
specific ecbenrea for eacSi panciioyat.

2* Preparing calendar of operations for the 
year*

3. Helping agcl. demon-* 
afcrators In their 
planning for damcn- 
strefclons and other activities.

4, Drawing a fortnightly 
schedule of visit programs to farmer's 
group.

XX. Execution
1. Implementation of 

scheeoo prepared.
2. hstiiaating the input 

requirements and arranging for supply through proper agsn— 
cies In tine.



(1) <2) C3> (4) (5)
VI 2 W U  HI

(6) (7) te> (9) (10)
VG G A P w

3. Distributing agricul
tural inputs.

4. Organizing and implGraont- 
drsg group management 
operationa/tecjtalgms.

III. Financing
1. Verification and Issue of 

drought relief fund flood 
relief fund ard Ubouise.

?. Giving subsidies to tho 
fcrssors.

IV. ft dttlnlstratlon and
scosrvfsion

1. Haintaining various 
registers.

2. Submitting technical 
reports to superiors.

3. Correspondence on 
official matters.

4. Guidance and follow-up of 
the demonstrators in ell 
educational activities.

5. Inspecting agencies under 
qualify control.

6. Reviewing tho fortnightly
EChedulos of visit drawn 
by the demonstrators.



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
vi i v w . m

<6> (7) (8) (9) (10)
VG  G a  P  VP

7. verifying the dally activity 
diary of demonstrators on each 
£artnl#it*

V. Monitoring and evaluation
1, Periodic checking of Bdhatnes implanented.
2* Conducting crop cutting catperi- 

monts.
3. Communicating to superiors during monthly Quoting on tho 

progress nsde.
VX* Technical duties
1* Organising £arnar*s

groups and group discussions*
2* Organising nestings of 

advisory oaaaitte®*,
3* Arranging meetings on agrl* dovslopnwnt prograracras in 

villages.
4* organising agrl* seminars 

and field days*
5* Conducting method demon** stratlone and result demso* 

atratlo n a*



(1) (2) (3) <♦> <5)
VX X O XiX NX

<6J (7) (S) <9J (10)
VS G A P VP

6. Organizing campaigns, 
exhibitions, conducting film shown and likewise,

7. Giving training to decerns tr a- 
tors on each fortnight,

3. Attending fortnightly training 
conducted by the smos/Asst. Directors.

9» Utilising various mass laadia 
to educate the Cancers,



BAIK3

... Porcggtion porfogmanco
section A ....... section B

V&ry Bnpor— Unde— Loss Hot Items of job duties Very Good Average poor Veryiiapor- tant elded Hapor— at cood poor
tant tant inspor—
___________________________  tonfe
Cl) <2) (3) (4) CS) (6) (7) {8) (9) (10)X« Planning

1* 7b assess the economic 
viability and technical feasibility of sch£39C3.

2. to conduct survey for assessing the poten
tiality for agrl. <3ovt. 
in the area*

3. to Identify and for
mulate bankable pro
jects.

XI. sxacation
1. Issplemanfcatlon of projects formulated 

and financed by the 
bank.

2. Soplcsacntaticn of 
Govt* sponsored 
progrsntKs like IRI3>, replanting of rubber 
and likevise.

3. Irjplcncnting progra- 
news in liaison with 
othsr csvz, oepts. end 
agencies.



Perception
very' section a rar£onaance

much
inpor- taDt tent

Undo-Cldod I/2S3 Hot at luroor— all 
tant iopor-
 . . S m __

I tana of job duties vsryGood
saction 3 "cooa ;vo- pooc tfet par— rego forming

m ( 2> (3) (4) (5)
121,
1.

Financing
verification and issue of utilization certificate 
of flll iosm>

2<a) issue and verification of 
final utilisation of all loans*

(b) Test verification of utili
zation certificate*

3. Revival of <2oeu» 
nanfcs.

4. to verify monthly 
returns of the 
hank.

a To claim refinance faculties frCE! fJftQ&RD for 
schematic lending.

6. Recovery of loans.

(6) <7> <8) (9) <10)



section &
J J S  lapcr- Undo- Less Hottant cided Xiapcr- at
t S S ? "  tant all
t a n t  X m p o c wtent
*TTT faT

SQCfc B
Iteroc of Job duties Vfcry

Good
Good A v w r a -

9 ©
Poor Hot performing

135--- T Z T 135 m  (s!--- ?3T(57

v«
1*

m r

IV* Adbiiniaferation 
gim rvislcn

1* Maintenance ofutilization register and basic data register.
2. supervision of the week supervisors of tbs primary baz£s (for co-op* baz&s)

Conducting pre-sqnetien 
i n s p e c t i o n *

2* Conducting follosKp*
3* Conducting postsanction evaluation*
4* Conducting final evaluation studies.
VI* Technical duties
1* To oduCwtQ the fcrrrcrs on the latest technology.



  __      ... . . . _-..perfocnansga----- .
very Unpcr^undS \e33 i«ct at Ito;t!S •J°b t2ufcio3 very Good ^ 0 °̂° Poor "tot '
touch tant ciciad Inpor- all Good rago porforro-lagpoac— tant lirspor- ingtant tant
<1) (2) (3) (4) CS) (6) (?) (8) (9) (10)

2. To organize seminars, symposia etc. to enlighten the farcers 
chi latest technology.

3. To prepare suiteblo 
cropping patterns and implement ttan.

4. To offer Sam consultancy services to Samara in CI030 
collaboration with tho agriculture and other Dspts. of GOVt.



acmeasyruKM. uuxvERSiry

.......... Perception. _ . . Performance
Vary inpar—*uSo— ̂ Jjoss Noft' at Itena of job duties very Gocxi Average soar" very
urpoc— tent cided leper- nil Good poor
tant tent ing»r—
_________________________tant
(1)   (2) (3) U) (5)   C6) C7).... (6)  (£» (10)

I* Planning
1. Identification of field problems and 

preparation of 
proposals for 
research projects*

2. Planning o£ various 
extension activities 
to be conducted.

3* Preparation of course outline and practical 
manual*

4. Preparation of teeth
ing aids*

XX. Execution
1. Proper Implementation Of the rasQsrch 

project, recording of observations, tabula
tion, analysis and interpretation of

.................  ■ gwulta.       . .



(1) (2) (3} (4) (5)
vt i u ut m.

<6) (7) (0) (9) (10)
VG G A P  VP

2. Handling classes to the 
students.

3. Organising and conducting training to farmers and extension workers.
4. Conducting different typos of demonstrations.
5. arranging field trips/study 

tours to farmers.
C. arranging field visits and 

study tours to students.
7. Conducting farm trials and other extension activities.
S. limleraonting Aab-to-land 

programme* village adoption 
programme and other similar 
programmes.

III. Financing
1. Getting the research proposal 

and financial estimate 
approved by the university 
or an external agency*

2* Preparing financial estimate 
for various activities and 
getting it sanctioned*



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VI I X3 l/l til

<S> <7) (0) (9) <10)
V Q  G A P VP

IV* Administration and supervleicn
1* Supervising* Guiding and encouraging Junior research workers.
2* Keep professional literature in the field of specialisation and maintain interest in 

scientific subjects.
3* Communicating the research 

results and other technical matters to the farmers and extension tmrJasra through various media.
V* Monitoring and Evaluation
1. Publish the research results In the form of a report, research paper, research note, popular articles or similar publications.
2* Monitoring and evaluation of various program**® ioplcfflontod.
3* Evaluation of the students.
4. Getting £ea<3 badk from 

f o r m e r  ©  &  oth e r s .



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VX I 0 MS til

(6 )  (7 )  (0 )  (9 )  (1 0 )
VG G A P VP

VX* 'technical Duties
1* Co-operate in research teams 

In which professional com- 
pafconce is required.

2* Participation in scientific 
research mooting and presen
tation of results of research.

3* Organising and participating 
in assrl. seminars* field days* melss and llhowi&e.

4* Organizing exhibitions, 
campaigns* film shows and likewise*

5* Participation in monthly«iorkPhop5 and other conroc ted programme*.
6. Ond2rta3:o £am advisory service.
7* undertalce oaahined visits with 

extension agencies fee iderstify- ing field problem* and suggest
ing remedial measures.

8* Replying to fanner's doubts.
9. organising correspondence 

courses and Pans school on AIR programs.



PART lit
Cantrips Jab Satisfaction tadder

This Is intended to assess 
your satisfaction In record to 
various aspects of your Job. Please 
look at the ladder sketched on the 
right side. The top of the ladder 
represents "mexiimia job satisfaction” 
the middle “neutral" and bottom 
"minimum job satis faction", Kith the 
ladder in mind, you are required to 
indicate how much satisfied or 
dissatisfied regarding the items related 
to Job satisfaction given below.
Please write the numbar (ouch an +2 or 
-3) of the ladder as you may dean to be 
relevant to across the extant of satis
faction or dissatisfaction in respect 
of following items.

Si, Items related to job Kunbor for extent
No. satisfaction of satisfaction/

dissatisfaction 
___________________from ladder

1. Frequent transfer of tho personnel.
2. catting correct end timely infor

mation.
3. Opportunity for further education.
4. ftolp and guidance from officers In performing the job,
3. Preies and recognition for good work.
6. Job security.
7, Freedom for writing and publishing 

articles.

+S Top
+4 Job sstisfac-

tion
+3
*2

♦1
o medio
—  (Neutral)
-1
-2

-3 Job die—
— satisfaction «*4
•5 Dotted



si, I tana related to Jcb Hunter far extent
No* satisfaction of satisfaction/

dissatisfaction from 
ladder

8k Opportunity to participate in 
professional get together (seminar, conference etc,)

9, freightage given to your views 
in decision-raeJcing by higher 
officials,

10, Team spirit with other officials,
11, Physical and materiel requisites 

for wording,
12, scope to prove your merit and 

excellence to others,
13, salary according to your work,
14, Opportunity for promotion,
15, Corporation frcm input egencios,
16, corporation from sî eriors.
17, " ■ peers (equals).
18, * * subordinates.
19, ■ * villagers,
20, Co-operation with external agon* 

cios.
21, Time token by authorities for 

making decisions,
22* supervision of your work by highor 

officers,
23* Quality, quantity and timely supply 

of irgpute required,
24, Fixation of the target of your worS: 

by higher officers.



SI.
Ho.

Xterao related to job satisfaction Iluribor for extent of satisfaction/ 
dissatisfaction from ladder

25„ Convayanco and other facilities for performing official duty in fiold.
26. Method of evaluation of your work.
27. Clerical asoiotonoa in your job.
23. Recognition given to your present job in your Jurisdiction.
29. recognition given to your prosent Job in your organisation.
30. Training givan by your own organisation.
31. Training given by external agencies.
32. Agrl. planning and assistance by your higher officers in emergent situations.
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ABSTRACT

The study was conducted In Alloppey District with a 
secplo of 110 Agricultural graduates working in three avenues 
of eos>loyment via., Department of Agriculture (60 respon
dents), Sanies (30 respondents) and Agricultural Univarsity 
(30 respondents). The data were collected through interviews 
with the respondents* The data uera analysed by applying 
percentage analysis, airaple correlation, path analysis. 
Chi-square test, Kruskal—iallie test and Friedman's teat*

The results Indicated that the agricultural graduates 
working in banks felt higher satisfaction on their job, 
followed by the agricultural graduates in the University and 
Department of Agriculture respectively in their order of 
satisfaction. Their personal factors (age, sex and the like) 
contributed very little to job satisfaction. Whereas the Job- 
related factors (Job Motivation, Job attitude and the like) 
were having significant contribution to Job satisfaction.
Job motivation expressed maximum direct aa well as indirect 
effects within the three avenues of employment* Most nega
tively contributing factor was job esteem*

Half of tha agricultural graduates working in the 
three weni»3 of employment vis., Dspertnent of Agriculture, 
Banks and isorola Agricultural university both parcaived and



performed their duties on the job at a higher order.

The personnel in tho Banks and Agricultural university 
evidenced significant difference in the levels of their per
ception and performance in the areas of their job, namely. 
Planning, Execution, Financing, Administration and super
vision, Monitoring and Evaluation and Technical duties. 
Planning with Monitoring and Evaluation was considered moat 
by the banking personnel. Tho Agricultural university per
sonnel evidenced significant importance in Planning, execu
tion and kuparvisory process within their Job. Departmental 
personnel perceived and performed all the areas of job duties 
on par.

The results also indicated e positive relationship 
batween Job perception. Job performance and Job satisfaction 
amongst the agricultural graduates in all the three avenues 
of employment.


